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For the SABBATH REooRDEn: , 
A SONG AT THE DOOR OF HOPE. 

(Hosea 2.: 15.) 

MRS. M. E. H. EVERETT. 

Light, across the hills of darkness! 
Sunrise wonderful to see, 

Sweeping up the lonely valley; 
"He hath triumphed gloriously." 

Past the water-floods of anguish, 
,Through the parted waves of wrath, 

\Vith an outstret9hed arm and mighty, 
Hath He led U'3 in the path. 

Once, by Moses, out of Egypt. 
Led He forth Hi~ little maid, 

Shrinking from the heart that wooed her, 
Even of HIS love afraid; 

Yet He fed her bread from heaven, 
And He caused the door of stone 

rro pour forth a fountain for her 
When he heard her piteous moan. 

Years of sorrow bow and blanch her, 
But He calleth .Tudah yet. 

"Here thou sattest down in triumph, 
Do not thou thy joy forget! 

Sing again to me in Achor, 
For thine early lay I long; 

At the Door of Hope, Beloved, 
Let me hear thy morning song." 

All ye folded ones who gather, 
Like a holy flock and blest, 

In the land He gave your fathers 
When He brought them to their L'est,

Turn once more to happy Achor, 
Sing to Him who set you free-

Sing again, " The horse and rider 
Hath He cast into the sea!" 

THE, remonstrance against those Episcopal 
ministers who have recently had meri of other 
denominations preach for them turns out to be 
a very ridiculous affair, and will probably get 
no further notice than that it has gotten from 
the public from being published in the newspa
pers. Only thre~ men of any promine'nce in 
Episcopal pulpits signed it. The two ministers 
accused ha ve written very manly letters, explain
ing that they had no thought of being contuma
cious, but only did what they thought they had 
abundant precedent and right for doing. It is 
quite probable that' the opinion of the majority 
of their brethren in the church will be unfavor
able to their practice, nO.t because they think it 
wrong, but because they think it not e~pedient. 

THE Presbytery of New York has taken up 
the address of ,Dr. Briggs,' and adopted the fol-
lowing resolution: ' 

WHEREAS, The addres!3 of the Rev. Charles A. Briggs, 
D. D., a member of this Presbytery, delivered on Mon
day evening, Jan. 20, 1891, on the occasion of his inau
guration as the" incumbent' of the 'Edward Robinson 
Chair of Biblical T4eology" in the Union Theological 
Seminary (which address has since been published by 
said Seminary), has been very generally criticised as 
con~aining statements which are seemingly contrary to 
the teaching and spirit of our Confession of' Faith; and 

WHEREAS, This address has also been, actually made 
the occasion of complaint to the General Assembly by 
at least four presbyteries; therefore, 

Resolved, That a committee consisting of seven per
sons be appointed to which the said address shall be 
referred for careful consideration. with instructions to 

-- ' report at the meetin~in May what action, if any, be ap
propriate . in relation thereto .. 

The following remarks' byDr;~ Booth show 0 

the spirit whi'chpervaded the Presbytery in 
taking this aciio~: 

In the first place, I am prepared to vote for that reso
. '·lution in ;the interests of our friend and brother, Dr. 

Briggs. He has a right to be defended or reprimanded 
_.,.--: .. ~:~ .. the" house of his frie!lds.Fi~t of all, the Presbyte· 

.. :,.~~.~~.: .. ~.: •. " ':.~', ',; / ~ ;~,.. St..Wn". 

.-. 

'--, 
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rial-tie is one of brotherhood, anu if I were in any such day BHp~j.st churches are placed in the most ad...: 
position I should at once go to my Presbytery, and ask vantageous situation ,possible for ministering in . 
that charges that fill the air, and till the . land, made 
against me, should be investigateJ by men who know Christ's name to whole communities, and large 
me; and I think it is rig~t that Dr.·Brig'gs should have extents with the old-fashioned parochial idea-' 
the same adv'antage, and, if lam not mistaken, that that all persons and families within their bounds 
'WOUld be his wish. I think, also, it is only Just to the are not only welcome te their worship, but are 
PreEi.pytery itself that we should, tak03 cognizance, by considered to have equal rights in the church 
way of inquiry, in regard to the"'orthudoxy bf ~me of its 
members which involves the orthodoxy anu standing of and all its labor and care. Shiloh, and Lost 
the Presbytery itself. I think, also, it is due to the in- Creek, and First Alfred and First Hopkirlton, 
terests of Union 'rheological Seminary, which is under ,a:n'd Albion, and many other like well situated, 
our protection, with which we have strong and long-con" will come to the i'eaders minds. How could 
tinued symp~thy, from \vhich we receive, year by ye~r c.hurches be better placed for doing Christian 
young men whose attainments and attitude \ve have-to 
consider. For these resons I will support the ~esolution, work in fields which they occupy without rivals? 

Quite different is the spirit of some of the But is it not true that S01;11e of our churches 
presbyteries which have made deliverances upon thus in the vantage-ground of Christian activity 

and endeavor have narrowed their fields of labor the address. It looks as if there would be great 
pressure brought to bear upon Union Theolog- instead of extending them? Is it not coming 

to be true that the vl'llages J'n wh']'ch the meet-. 
ical Seminary to dismiss Dr. Briggs. Threats 

ing-houses are situated are furnishing the most have been made of boycotting the Semillary by 
of the church-goers, while the people of the rafusing to send students there, and by refusing 

to call ministers who are ~ducated there, all of countrYl'oulld about, children of those who ,were 
which will probably furnish the Seminary with regular church-goers, are habitually at home on 
the best advertising it has had in its history. the Sabbath, or at best, babihlally away froUr"-

W B 
church, an,d regard themselves no longer as hen Dr. riggs has been put on trial in a fair 
units of a great society whose centre was the way, and has been condemned,it will befair and 
church, whose leader was its pastor and whose right to corldemn him, but until then it seems 
interest and teaching and work was t.heir own? hardly honorable to try to ilJjure the SemilJary. 

:i\ieanwhile Dr. Briggs has been elected a mem- This state of affairs is not peculiar to us; it is a 
wide-spread condition; but it is one to which ber of the General Assembly, which meets next, 
we should give our serious attention, for much mont.h. 

THE WORK OF THE CHURCH. 

The propos~cl sale of St. Paul's Methodist_ 
~piscopal church in.,New York brings sharply 
to light one of the worst ~vils of denomination 
alism. The only reason for this step is that 
there ~re not en6ugh rich Methodists in its 
vicinity to keep it going, which is the truth, of 
the saying that the church must go up town 
because the congregation has. It is not prp
tended that there are n'ot enough people in the 
neighborhood who need the church. ' ,But an 
old and well-known place of worship is to be 
abandoned because a certain class of people can 
no longer get to it, or can so much more easily 
get to fashionable , .. churches in. their neighbor
hoods, that they take few pains to get to it, and 
so are leaving the Methodist denomination. 

,Suppose New York City were one parish 
(Seventh-day Baptist, of course), and c.hurches 
were built as they were needed to accommodate 
the increase in population and the growth of the 
city, the element of commercial rivalry for pock
et-books (of which~ Plember of .the New York 
Conference said the Methodists ofN ew York are 
guilty) would be eliminated, and a genuine and 
wholesome rivalry in true Christian activity 
would take its place. Denominationalism has had 
its mission without any doubt; the present extent 
of ChristianIty' depends a good deal upon it; but 
its mission is about run, and one of the great 
questions of the times is, phristian u~ity, a v,ery 
difficult problem, to be sure, but one which must 
get itself solved soon. The evils of denomination
alismare fast outweighing its benefits .. 

But the purpose ,of this article is to call at
tention to the fact that a great many Seventh-

of the future efficiency of our churches depends 
upon the way'they meet the demands of the 
hour. The man who is said to have prayed,"" 0 
Lord, save me and my wife, my son John and 
his wife, us~four and no more," had 1he spirit 

,of many modern churches, if, not the spirit of 
Christ. Instead of being hives of busy Chris
tian life and activity the churches are tending 
to the exclusive "religious clubs" for the" en
joyment of religion.'" The height of Christian 
attainment is, to get into a state of perpetual 
enjoyment of religion, and if the church with 
its preaching and service help on in this emo
tion.al condition' of "enjoying religion" it is 
thought to be a highly successful church, but 
really it is having the H ease in Zion" on which 
the prophet pronounced a woe., If the times, 
teach us anything they certainly teachtlie'-:-' 
church to "look out, not in," to "look not to its 
own things, but also to the things of others/',to 
be full of activity which is not self~c~~'t~ring 
but' is self-sacrificing, to be a mean!, and not 
an end. 

The working force of the church must'be" 
more than a pastor preaching in his pulpit and 
conducting its services,' or the Sabbath':school 
superintendent and' his teachers going once a 
week to teach a lesson that a committee of men 
'has picked out for them, and too often rehears
ing 0 what numerous penny-a-line Qommentators 
have expounded for them, ora Christian En
deavor Society full of:~pirit.,and effort,; these' 
must be the .agencies by which the ch~rch min
isters to those to whom Jesus' would minister if 
he were nOlYonthe earth,~nd'Iiving the kind of 
life he did Ii vee 

.There is too IIl:uch truth in the, fling of certain 

, '.~ " 
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e~l~mies oithe church tha.t tliose whom Jesus:'-expensiveliving~ ,For him to ignore these de~' farmel'or1?usiness mail 'dies, his 'faJ:mand life-
'. tried to save the church leaves to themselves. ;mands would ulldoubtedlyre~nllt in hisrejection ear!lings8,releft behind for liis family .• 
. Professor~ly: has said Jhat the man who pro- by his people, or at lea,st:would injure him in It se'ems to us that if the~~ facts', 'were, only 
~esses to be a Christian and is not a phiianthro- their estimation, to, the great' detriment of his kep~t in'mind, there would be mllch less talk 
phisi' is a liar and a hypocrite, which is no work~", AgaiIi, the pastor mustexpendinore about over:"paid preachers thaD. now, and men' 
stronger language than Paul's "If, any man money ,for'bodks 'and papers than others of his would be more willing to do the'ir share towsl'll 

, has not the Spirit of-Christ.he is none of hia," flock,Hhe :~oulc1"keep up with, the times, aud the',i3upport of the church. 
, and the Spirit of Christ is'l~ve'of 'man." The be fresh and strong in his 'pr,eaching. ,·Should APRIL 12, 1891. 

, church which is fuUof activity, that is not sel£- . he negl~ct thif3 demand llla(~e upon him: by· his 
seeking but, self-sacrificing, ,is' a true ch},1rch' people,tliey would soon'> tire of him, and seek 

~.o~ Christ, and no other church is, and it is just for another. Hence this dbmand als~, iis in ex

----~--

THE L()\iE OF GOD FOR SINNERS. 

- as true of a S~venth-day Baptist' church as of orable. 
'th th tl f ·t . 1·· I b ·t' , Yet it pleased the Lord to bruise hilil; he bath, put 

REV. A. W. COON. 

,anyo er, a so ar as 1 IS are IgIOUS CUI In the second place, the Jifferencebetween him togrief." 1sa.,53: 10. ' " , 
'deserves ]0 be supplanted by any competitor for the pastor's "stock ill tl',aJe," and that of his 
nien's 'allegiance and love which seeks to save parishoners is seldom considered. If t,hia were 
lost men. 

'," ARE MINISTERS TOO WELL PAIP?~ 
REV. THEO. L. GARDINER. 

The day has gone by wh~nyou will find a.ny 
considerable proportion ~of the church who ob
ject to the just remuneration of pastors who 
serve them. Now'and then, however, you may 
chance to find one who seems to think that pas
tors should "preach for nothing and board 
themselves." With, these you expect to hear 
the old threadbare cant about" hirelings,'" and 
" preaching for money." With such, we desire 
to waste no words. But with many who do be
lieve in supporting the preached word, it seems 
tome that a few words might be helpful, and 
possibly might set the question in its true light, 
thus enabling them to do cheerfully their own 
part in this work. rrhere are too many in all 
our churches who are prone to look upon the 
money paid for the pastor's' support, as money 
given in benevolence, instead of honorable pay
ment for value received. This cultivates the 
habit of regarding the pastor as a sort of men
dicant to b~ supported by the charity of the, 
people. Nothing can be more humiliating to a 
pastor. And I believe that few things are more 
damaging to the progress of Christianity, either 
at home or atluad, than is the habit among Chris
tians of regarding their payments for gospel 
work 'as gifts in benevolence. They are not 
such by any means, but are simply our honest 
dues. And God's word makes it robbery to 
withhold them from his cause. 

There are two propositions regarding this 
matter that I would like to emphasize a little, if 
the 'readers of the RECORDER will lend me their 
ears (or eyes) for a moment. 

1st. Common sense and the Jaws of common 
honesty assure us that it is righ,t for pastor's to 
receive salaries. This needs no demonstration. 
If any class or society of people ask1 and re
ceive, the serv{ces of an indIvidual, who gives 
them all hi&1 time, and is thus hindered from 

,earning a living in other ways, and that people 
are benefited by his ministries, it is only honest 
and right to return him a fair equivalent for his 
time and labors. 

2d. Remuneration in any calling should be 
so"mewhat commensurate with the expense and 
sacrifice that are needed to fit one for· his work. 
This proposition may need some demonstration 
in order to' understand all it implies. It 'c0J.l
'tains 8, principle too often overlooked; and you 

, sometime~ hear people comparing the pastor's 
salary with the earnings of the daY.laborer, or 

:;,'if~"(1~,~;:::,'i;:';;;':'::';:';,:::::;:(:,,,t4e 'n~.t savings of the farmer and business 
" ,. man; as' though he was receiving too much. 

Now let us see if we do not find that such com-
parisons are superficial and misleading. 

'First, then, no church· would be satisfied to 
, have ,a pastor and his family live and dress8,s a 
day laborer must live, and dress. They, 'make 
demands uponh~m, that enforce him, to '& more 

regarded there would be less said about "pay-
ing the preacher too much." Let us look at 
this difference. Take, for instance, a farmer 
who is fairly well fixed, with his'land well paid 
,for, and a comfortable home of his own. He is 
one of a score or more who have asked a minis
ter to settle with them, and give his entii'e time 
and services in pastoral work and preaehing 
and tea'ching. How few there are who cOllsi,der 
that when that pastor agrees to serve them ., , 
thus, for a certain salary, he not only engages 
himself tO,them with his personal powers,but 
that he also puts into the contract all of the 
"stock in trade" that he has ever accumulated. 
vVhile his farmer friends were busy all of the 
best years of young manhood paying for their 
farms and homes, and saving their 'earnings for 
their own future use, the-ir pastor was spending ,. 
the best ten years of his young manhood in get-
ting his education and preparing for the minis
try. Besides these ten years of study he also 
puts into his education all of the earnings of his 
preVIOUS years. It costs him thousands~o£--dol
lars; quite as much indeed, as his parishioner's 
farm or " stock in trade" for business has cost. 
Now, at the age of 'forty, he 'finds that all he 
could spare from his meager earnings, since 
leaving school, has gOlle into a libl'afry, in order 
to made him more efficient in his work among 

,his people. Thus all of the pastor's" stock in 
,trade " thus far in life has gone into his educa
tion and his library; while that of the farmer 
and business man has gone into his land and 
home, and perhaps into the bank. Here they 
are, now, at about the same age, with families 
to support. It has cost preacher and farmer 
about the same amount to get their "stock in 
trade." And now a church, composed of a 
score or two of such well-to-do farmers and 
business men, engages the pastor to give them 
his entire time and services, with all his ad
va~tage8 of study, for $500, or $700, or $800, or 
such sum as the church feels able to pay. The 
pas~or needs no horse and carriage for himself, 
but he cannot serve his people, without one, so 
,a horse and carriage has to come into the' ar
rl1ngement. Thus ~e engages himself, his 
entire earnings for life, and horse and carriage, 
-all his "stock in trade,"-to be used for that' 
church, at the salary agreed upon. Now let us 
tUrn this question about and ask, Where is the 
farmer who would be willing to engage hiinse,1f, 

This is one of the most remarkable texts in 
the Scriptures. The statement is made in 1'8-

gartd to God and his beloved, Son, the Lor<1 
Jesus Christ, and is prophetic, referring to the 
death of Christ, as a sacrifice for 81n,-God's 
sacrifice for sinners. It is the sacrifice of love, 
"for Go<,l so loved the world that he gave his 
only begotten So~'- that whosoever believeth on 
him, should not perish, but have everlasting 
life." John. 3-: 16. He was a lamb slain from 
the foundation of the worlc1,-innocellt, guilt:. 
less" sinless. " He 'ha,th done no violence, 
neither was there any deceit in his mouth, yet 
it pleased the Lord ,to bruise him." 

Man was constituted with intelligence and 
will. He had ability to know the law, with a 
will tree to obey or disobey it. There WHS 

nothing in his nature necessarily tending to sin. 
The very elements of his being which, if used 
aright, would render him holy and pure and 
result in his highest good or well-being, were 
the very things which, if perverted, would prove 
h is eternal ruin and wretchednesl:J. Th us con
stituted, he was a subject of mOl'111law. He 
was responsible or answerable for his conduct, 
a subject of moral government. Government 
implies a governor. lV10ral government implies 
a moral governor, whose duty must be to give 
his subjects all needful laws for their best inter
est. God is that Governor, who announced the 
law holy, just 'and good, with appropriatesanc
tions. 

This law was no arbitrary enforcement. It 
was a law which grew out of man's nature and 
relation. God did not make it wrong to steal 
simply by saying, Thou'shalt not steal, but he 
said ~hou shalt not steal, because in the relation 
of man to man it was wrong to steal ; and so 
of every moral law; it grows oulof some rela
tion. 

The penalty of a law expresses the importance 
of the law. If infinite in extent the law must 
be infinitely valuable. It expresses the estima
tion of the governpr in regard to the vallIe of 
the law and its importance to the subjects. It 
also expresses th e importance of the goverll- ' 
ment, and God's determination to maintain that 
government. It also expresses God's determin
ation to protect his loyal subjects in their rights 
to any extent. It expresses the ri'ghteousness 
of obedience,-' its eternal benefits and the evil 
of rebellion,-God's'love of the right and his 
infinite, ,hatred to sin and rebellion. 

his farm', and all he possesses} to use enti~el:y Man sinned, transg'ressed the_divine law. The 
for the benefit of the, cliurch at the above named penalty was death. This was not simply pbysi
salary? And to make it equal, he is not to have ca~ death.' It was a loss of fellowship and 
his living fr:om his farm, for that is now going union with God. Man was made, in his spirit
tq the church, but he must live and support his ual being, to live upon God as the fruit upon 
family entirely upon his ss1ary.' , the vine; s'in ,broke the connection and he' feU 

But the ~ifference becomes still more appar- off. This was called ,death, or condemnation. 
ent when the farm~r and 'preacher come to die. A Illan condemned to State's prison for life is 
The pastor dies, and lo! his "stock in trade " dead, in the law sense; so the sinner, condemned 
dies with him. The thousands 'af: dollars put by the law, is dead. ' 
into his education are all gone, and his family 
are left, destitute. On the' other hand, when the 

,Under ,these , cir.cumstances 'one of three 
things must be, done ':'lst~ An atonement: must' 
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. 3d .. The.sinner:must be eternally lost.' ':~:- senth~.lstep toward Church Union .. .rrhose cen- iugsy·mbols. :Ibelieve' ~#ch an examination 
. But the 1aw"couldnot be s~t aside', for it was turies are too nearly what they are often called, would develop a platform broad enough, a polity 

"an unknown period." The lately publishedre- adjustable enough, . a system of faith simple 
i that which grew o~t of'. the nature, of man; searches of Adolph' Harnak (Dogmengeschite,e?o~gh to makejt possible for Prote~tan~C~ri~-_ 

-~therefore, to change thelaw would be to change e.specially Vol. I.), and of the late lamented tIanIty to hasten the answer to ChrIst's p~8,yer 
., ':'the' nature and relation of man. . While man is Edwin Hatch (Hilbert Lectures for 1888), to- for unity. All moverrlents ,like -Protestantism" , 

mall;'and God is God, the law can never-be done gether with various brief monographs from other must be separative at first; but if the movement 
away. It w .. 01:1ld ,b. e to make right'wrong~. Hence, pen~, are beginning to throw new light on this is j ustifiuble, it is based on ·fundamental truth, 

earliest period. '1'11e real character' of early the second stage will be unity. . The close of 
. the're is left the alternative of an aton~ment Christi~nity, itl!' relation to the. Bible, and to the' this century~ ought to see such unio~'ripening., 
£01' sin, or ~,an'seternar ruin as the le,gitimate' existing pagan systems, must be sought before If no such llnioncan be accomplished, Protest
frilit of his sin. God mercifully chose the the close of the s'econd centui'Y· Later than antism is a failure and Christianity ,is,_not an 

that, the infiuXttr Oriental, J udteico-Oriental, universal religion .. 
J udalico-Egyptian,and Grecian tllought'so colors Pr,ATNFll':1.n, N" J. 
the stream of" Uhdstiau History" that no a;c~ 

former. . 
The fact of the atone~ent is set fort.h in the 

'Yord of God .. It is pUl;elya matter of revela
tion.1Ve might infer from the goodness of 
God that he might, in his wisdom and 'love, pro- . 
vide some plan by which the repenta~t and 
humble sinner might be pardoned, 'but· such a 
supposition. must be based upon a .revelation of 
God's character. The fact of a redemptive plan 

THE FEARLESSNESS OF FIDELITY. . curate or just conception can he formed without 
careful· study of autecedellt· influences. Pagan 
philosophy, cosmology, ethi<.'s, ethnical~concep- 'b"'romt.he Chri.~Uan Secretary. 
tions of religion, anel literary infiuences, COlli- There are n1any people who at heart really de-
billed to formulate doctrines and institute sys- sire to be faithful to God, but they lack the 
terns of -interpi'eting, i. e., allegorizing the Bible courage to carry out the principles which they 
in such a way as to cornipt and obscure New know are right. Especially is this the case where 
rrestament Ol1ristiallity to such a degree that he the prineiples, which they believe in, are very 
who l!oes not go back of the seeond century for unpopular with the greatnlajority. It may be 
his sta11dl1rd, will never .discover the genuine qnestioned, however, whether this may be prop
"Early Christianit.y." If we build on the his- erly called true fidelity. There are many who 
toric Uhristianit.y of theW est, from' the middle will say that it is not, because; one truly faith
of the t,hird ce'ntury forward, we surrender to f~l to .G~d would not refrain from carrying out 
the Roman Catholic Church everything which hIS pl'lncIples, however unpopular they might 
is essential, for while its papal form was not be,-. however contrary to the belief of others 
fully developed until later, tbe f'ssential ele- they might be. But lt is our opinion that one 
ments which grew into the papacy, were not only may earnestly desire to be truly faithful to God 
inchoate, but were rapidly developing, from the and to the principles of the Cbristian religion, 
third century. rrhese leading elements were alld yet be so constitlite'd and so circumstanced 
pagan. l~olnan Catholicisln did not bring pa- as not to come out beforenlen who are vehe
gallism into Christianity. It was the product mently opposed to Goel and Cinistianity,and bold 
of paganized Christianity. If any reader douuts ly announce and defend his principles. 'Ve can 
this, let him study the controversial struggle as conceive tbis to be the 'case where one is a young 
it appears--Iargely in tract literature;-between convert, and is naturally extremely diffident, and 

Glorious doctrine for poor perishing sinners! the Anglican and Roman Churches in England,. also feels poorly fitted by nature and educational 
rfhe atonement has opened wide the gate of during the earlier part of this century. advantages to defend him3elf against the attacks 

. is taught in the law and. the prophets, fore
shadowed in all the types and symbols _ .. and set 
,forth in the blood of sa~rifices offered upon 
every J ewish alt~r. But it is clearly brought 
out in the gospel. " Being j1.1stified by faith we 
have peace with God through our Lord J'esus 
Christ." "God was in Christ reconciling the 
world to himself." For while we were yet sin
ners, in due time Christ died for the ungodly;" 
"Ye are' redeemed by the precio1-1S blood of 
Christ;" "9hrist tasted death for every ,man." 
No doetrine is more clearly taught in the New 
'festament than the doctrine of the atonement. 

If th N I , t b d d . 1 Ch' , of sh1'e" d, educated and bold opponents. To 
heaven. It has rendered salvation possible to e ew' estamen" ur ene wIt 1 nst s 

f th . f h' . 1· II h this, it may be replied, that even such an one 
all who will believe on the Lord Jesus Christ. prayer?r e unIty 0 .1S peop ~, I~ rea y tel ttl G d f 1 1 h h '11 . . .' source of a world-embraCIng rehglon, there must aug 1 so 0 re y on o' or 18 p t at e WI not 
'Vhosoever wIll may come and take the waters. be in it the ground for Ohristian Union. '1'0 flinch from asserting his principles, in the face of 
OI life freely. It has honored God's law and say less is to mock Christ. l'11e ~nionwhich all opposers however shrewd and well educated 
revealed anew its immutability~ Heaven and grew np from Constantine's time was an organic they may be. 'Ve admit that there is much 

. b 1 . 1 h 1" . force in this; anu yet, we must not overlook the 
earth ma.y pass away, but God's law can never unlon aSel on the pagan Ie ea t at re Iglon IS a.c h G 

d f l. I.j d 1 L d f l.act t at ou does not entirely over-ride natural 
The atonement has laid anew the epartment 0 t.ue otate, an t 1at tLle hea 0 1 l' 1 1 II pass away. the State is ex-officio head of the church. Out aws ane muacu ous y remove a impediments. 

Ioundation of love to God and humanity. It of t,his pagan element grew the papal iuea and He works through men's natural powers and 
has revealed the wonderful love of Goel in all other forms of State-Churchism. characteristics to a large extent. He is not apt 
Christ Jesus his Son. "This is a faithful say- . to take one who is natnralJy extremely bashful Protestantism claims to be a reformatory d k h' k bI b Id h iug, and worthy of all acceptati.on, th.at Cnrist an· ma e 1m remar"a yo, as soon as e movement, out from Roman Catholicism. It . t d 1 t Y . h h . J t>suscame into the world to save sinners." IS conver e at eas. et It is true t at suc can never justify the movement which gave it b I' G d d b tl' The atonement is extended to all the race', an one, y re y1ng on 0, an y grow 1 In birth, llor escape the well-directed charge ,of b b ld f I d Christ tasted. death for every man. I thank grace, may ecome 0 er,-more ear ess an schism, unless it fincls ground for a broader, h . I' d' h' fi 1 l' God that his love and compassion extended to ence more VIgorous y pronounce In IS (e 1ty better, an, d l110re enduring- union than the church t G d d h' t th 
all and not to a select few predestinatecl to be '-' 0 0 an IS ru . from which it has withdrawn. Protestantism, 
saved .. It not only extends to all, but it is free divided and dividing, is confronted by its ancient \Vhen Nicodemus became a believer, he was 
to all,-witho.ut mone. y and without priee. All bId' bl 1 . llot so fearless as he afterwards became. At enemy, compact-·, su t e, a Justa 0, clangIng 
are invited to corne to Christ; who' not only its skies, and to some extent its methods, but first., he did not opeuly advocate the cause of 

. freely g-ave his life a ransom, but who, as freely, fl' il II R Christ," for fear of the Jews." But that fear '-' never its purpose 0 1na l"tng w ''WOJ' (. . oman 
offers salvation to all who will receive it at his Cal/tOlie. AgaiiJst such an enemy, protestant- was finally superseded by a n1anly fearlessness. 
Land. 0 how great is this salvation which cost ism' can have no future without greater union. It is doubtflil, however, whether Nicodemus ever 
the blood of the Son of God. Who can reject The logic of reronn demands t.hat Protestan'ts attained that fearlessness of fidtlli1y which cbar-
it? All .things are now readv·,. Christ is ready', . 1 b . 1 1 acterized Daniel. 11ead w llat is said of the latter: 

J j ustify themse~ ves y comIng c oser toget leI', 
angels are ready; all heaven is ready; the spirit or confess their error, and return on penitent "1Vhen Daniel knew that the writing was signed, 
is ready, and Christ invites all to come to the knees to the bosom' of the" Mother Church." he we~t in~o his house; aruLhis. ~~dlldQ~wl!' being 
fountain. The logic of events demands that Protestants open, In IllS chamber, toward Jerusalem, he 

Oome, then, come now. " hang together" closely and actually, or else kneeled upon his knees, three times a day, aud 
- 'i----------·-- .. - - -----" -p---

CHRISTIAN UNITY. 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D., in the Oh'll1'ch Union. 

Since my" too rapid words" at the late con
. ference in your parlors outran the weary hand 

, of your· stenographer, and since my remarks 
were fragmentary at beet, I beg spac.e to outline 
the situation as it appears ill my mind. Good
ish sentiment about Christian Union is of little 
permanent value. Efforts to secure union by 
bringing all Protestant denominations together 
on the" Historic Episcopate," ,or the" Nicene" 
or the" Apostles' Creeds," will be futile until 
great changes take place in the Protestant 
world. While Dr. Dix <iorrectly voices the real 
feeling among those w hoexalt the ,~ Historic 
Episcopate," and other dehominationalleaders 
avow their adherence to denominational pecul
iaritieswith equal vigor,'there can beno.union 
upon any· existirigsymbols, politics,ordinances, 
etc. :A,muchbroader·view:is needed ,than any . 

. ofthe~~F~~t. PFO:Bo~it~()~sl ~f3t fqrth. : X.h~ firsp, 
two centuries of the history' of, Christianity 

P 
prayed, and gave thanks before his God, as he 

" hang separately." rotestants must mass their did aforetime." 'Dan. 6 : 10. Here is an ex-
forces or be beaten in detail. . ample of a high type of the fearlessness of fidel-

Ostensibly, Protestantism makes the Bible its ity. But was Daniel as fearless at the time of 
one standard. As a fact, it builds quite as much his becoming a child of God as he was at this 
on "tradition," as .it does on the Word itself. time? 'Ve incline to think that he was not. 
Its platform is a cOlnbination which is as weak 'Ve believe that fearlessness is somewhat a mat,.. 
as the feet of Daniel's image, part of iron and tel' of growth, especially in some instances, and 
part of clay. more or less so in all cases. Hence we' would 

I"'venture the following a's a practical step hold out encouragement to those who are natu
toward Church Union. Let there be a world- rally very timid and who have certain other im
wide ... commission appointed, say by the agency pediments to contend against, and we say to 
of'the Evangelical Alliance, which shall include such: Struggle day by day to free yourselves 
the representatives of the various Protestant from the bondage of fearfulness, looking 'to God 
schools of thought. . Add to these not less than to help you cultiva~e ,the grace of a holy courage 
five men of known candor, learning and honesty, to 's~aI?-d ~p for· hI!ll and for th~ principles of, 
who are not members of any denomination, 'ChrIstIanIty, even In the face or the most un
clear-headed students of history. Let that com- godly men. By alLineans let us ruggedly main
mission begiD.: a systematic examination of the tain our fidelity to the whole Bible, wb~ther 
Bible, 'particu1arly of the New Testament, to de,,-. ·men sneer at us or not. Let us not fear being 
termine wh~t Christianity. was, actually and, charged wi~~ a hardleaning.towards Bibliolatry. ' 
germinally, before it :was perverted,~by pagan- OJ1that DIVIne Book;we wIll stand, and .stand i 
ism. Give atleastUgteD. years,'. time to ,the ex- fQr~ver,jn preference tQ our consciou·sness and . 
amination vf the 1h8t·t~o hundred years from our reason. 

t \ 

, . 



. ~I??ION?: T. 2tffa~l::~, frp~l~~~l!~~S.t.J~~::~: 
===="=================.:='l... .. 2~" M. Babcock,A. G. Crofoot, . E.~A~,Witter,'S. 

. "'PRoll F.F.J()H,NSON •. 
.' ,.." ", . ."" 

:. Ha'febeentraveling around consiclerab.ly this 
qua:r;ter. Went to Harrisburg, county-seat of 
Sali~b'cou~~y, ~nd atte?de~ t;he org~nizationof 
a new ASSOCIatIon of FIrst-day BaptIsts. They 
""ere very particular to' have the rules of deco_ 
rum just right, s<?llle of them being read over 
and over,' blitwhen·they came to the adoption. 
of the ~rticles of faith it was done witho\l~, 
even: haVIng them read over once, so that' if' 
they had any Sunday-Sabb~thclause in~ them':' 
and of course they had, they took it' all down 
at one swallow. One of the ministe~s came'here 

AT Hewitt's Springs, ,Beauregard, Miss, Eld. 
Sha.w recently baptized three persons; and three 
others joined the church by letter. 

I. Lee, F. F. Johnson, Geo. W. Lewis,J.F. Shaw, 
J.T. Davis, J. M.Todd, L.F. Skaggs, if:""W. 
Morton, Madison Ha!ry, ' Joshua Clark~, G. S. 
Babccok, A. L. Chester, W. N. Burdick~ ". 

" '," ' BUSINESS. TRANSACTED. 
WE "deeply re~ret that, such is the st~te-.of." WHEREAS, The three churches, Middle. Island, West 

,EId.' J. F.,Shaw's health that he fears he may .. Union, and Green.:.brier, W. Va., have united on a p,astor, 
have to 'give up work and take a CO 111:88' of med- 'asWe heret~fo're, requested; therefore- be it voted that 
. Itt' t' W' h" the '11' t f we approprlRtetoeachof these churches $40 for the cur-Ica rea men. e ope no log WI In er ere t d· D 31 1891 " , '" .. d 1 ren year, en mg ec." . 
wIth hIS attend~,~g , th.e ASSOCIatIons as , . e eg~te Voted th!l.t we appropriate $100 to the Hor-
from the '13UUtltt'West; and that that,tl'lp, wIth nel1sville Church N. Y. for the' current year 
tl~e added special blessing of. God, will· briI)gending Dec. 31, 1891. ' 
hIm rene~ed he~lth and strength .. From a Voted that.A. McLearn and L. F. Randolph 
human pOInt of VIew he seems essentIal to our be a committee to draft resolutions in reference 
cause in the South-west. to the death of Eld. J. R. Irish, and present the 

'and preached, taking for his text, '-'-And at mid
night' a cry was made," and said that midnight 
meant the old law was done away. Another 
Baptist preacher- claimed that the children of 
Israe~ lost the Sabbath in crossing the Red Sea. 
Made a visit to Pleasant Hill and saw the faith
ful ~there. Lectured once to the school children. 
I think good could be done if appointments 
could be kept up. Seve~al expressed themselves 
favorable to our cause. We have a start there 

same at the next meeting of-the Board~ 
ELD. U. M. BABCOCK, missionary pastor _ at 

Long. Branch, Humboldt, Nebraska., is recov
ering- from a very serious illness. He writes : 
" I am gaining very rapidly and hope to soon be 
able for work. I feel that my Hfe has been 
spared fot some good purpose, and wish to do 
more than ever for the Master. I t is certain ly 

Voted that the vacancy in the Board caused 
by the death of Eld. J. R. Irish be filled by the 
appointment of Eld. G. J. Crandall. . 

. miraculous taat I live. The physicians and all 
my friends gave me up, but the good Lord 
spared my life, as I told you, in answer to the 
prayers of God's' people. There was general 
prayer among all the Christian people of the 
vicinity including Hum boldt that my life should 
be spared. So I ·say again, praise the Lord for 
h~s goodness tome a sinner." 

The committee on raising funds reported that. 
another circular had been P-1!blished and sent to 
the churches, and that certain churches had re
ported pledges for 1891 and 1892. The report 
was received and ordered to be placed on fi] e. 

• ! 

around whIch to accumulate strength. Went to 
Bethel and saw and heard Eld. Shaw, of Arkan
sas, for the first time. He is one of. our strong
est men. 

The report of the committee on the revision 
of the Constitution was referred to the next 
Board meeting. 

Made a tour to the State of Kentucky, starting 
the day I was fifty~seven years old, and visited 
our people in the vicinity of Shepherdsville. 
They p.re a faithful company. Although they 
had not had any preaching for nearly three 
years, yet they have kept up regular Sabbath 

Voted that A. E. Main, W m. L. Clarke, and 
the acting Recording Secretary, be a committee 
to arrange the' programme for the next annjver
sary exercises of the Missionary Society. services. Was there nearly three weeks_ Don't 

think I have evar had a more pleasant and inter
esting time in my life. The people generally 
were very friendly and hospitable, and kind to 
me, just like Kentuckians! They made me feel 

-- ----------'----,-,--

ELD. HUFFMAN'S MISSION. 
V oted that the Cor-responding Secretary be 

instructed to call a special meeting of the Board 
on the arrival of Bro. D. H. Davis and wife from 
China. 

Bro. J. L.Huffman, our new general mission
ary evangelist, has now fully entered upon his 
labors. While his work is under the direction 
of the Missionary Board, which is ~lso respon
sible for his traveling expenses, his salary, $600, 
is guaranteed by the Young People's Perma
nent Committee of the General Conference; 
and we cordill11y commend the efforts of this 
Com~ittee to the co-operation of the young 
people of ~ur churches, upon whose sympathy 
and help they confidently rely. 

Voted that we appropriate to the Pleasant 
Grove Church, South Dakota, $100 for the cur-
rent year, ending Dec. 31, 1891. 

at home everywhere I went. My appointments 
were well attended, except when the; weather 
was too unfavorable, and there was the best of 
behavior and attention. ,Lectured several times 
on the Sabbath question, giving them to under
stand right>at"~ tl1e start that,Iwas an out and 
out Seventh-day Baptist, and that I intended 
to give my reasons for being such before leav
ing the country, and that I would let them' 
know beforehand, so if any did not desire 
to hear me they might stay away. In the first 
lecture was presented the Sabbath of the Old 
Testament. The next evening recapitulated 
for the benefit of new hearers. I here took up 
the Sabbath of the New Testament, showing 
that it was a continuation of the Sabbath of the 
Old. Testament. That the weeks continued 
right along in the same order down to the 
present time. The next night the house was 
crowded to its utlnost capacity, and after re
capitulation of former lectures, took up the his
tory of the change of the Sabbath from the sev
enth to the first day of the week. By this time 
several of the thinking and conscientious Chris
tians became much interested in the subject, 
and my opinion is that they will soon turn to 
the ,Sabbath, if they have not already done so. 
Our church became so "much encouraged' that 
they started a subscription to build a cpurch
house to be dedicated to the worship of Al
mighty God. Before starting home more than 
$400 were subscribed, including $100 which the 
writer pledged from the meeting-house fund 
and the denomination. The house is to be 
'b~ilt on Bro. H. H. C. Q .. James's land, in size 
24x38 feet. I must say that I do not know of 
any place more favorable than tq~s one for the' 
building up of our "'cause: Several of our 
preaching brethren have ·been. there, and ~ I' am 
now satisfied that the time !t, of harvest, from' 
their sowing, is at hand,·~nd 8m~,rsuaded they 

Bro. Huffman is now, we suppose, in North 
Carolina. Of a recent visit to Berea, W. Va., 
he writes: 

" Had a good time, held nineteen meetings 
while there. 1 found the church there in the 
best condition I have ever seen it. Bro. Mills 
and wife are doing a good work on that field, 
and I never have felt so hopeful of its success 
as now. They have a Young People's Society 
of Christian Endeavor which is doing a good 
work. I lectured to them on the ev~ning after 
lfirst-day, and took a collection amounting to 
eleven dollars toward my support." 

MISSIONARY BOARD MEETING. 

Voted that we employ J. W. Morton to do 
missionary work so much of the time during 
the year, as he is not engaged by the North 
Loup Church, the same not to exceed three 
months, and at the rate of $500 a year and trav
eling expenses. 

ORDERS VO'l'ED. 

Long Branch Church.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $ 25 00 
New Auburn " ............... ,.... ....... 25 00 
}i'irst Westerly " ............ .............. 25 00 
Second Westerly" ............................ 25 00 
S. I. Lee ..................... , .............. ,' 100 00 
F. F. Johnson ................................. 46 15 
Geo. W. Lewis ................................. 125 00 
J. F. Shaw. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........... 125 00 
.J. M. Todd.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 37 50 
J. T. Davis. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. 25 00 
L. F. Skaggs ................................... 120 85 
J. W. Morton ... , ...................... , ...... 204 20 
Madison Harry. , ................. ; . . . . . . . . . . . .. 153 29 
A. E. Main ................... " . . . . . . . . .. ... . 241 22 
Carleton Church ....... ,. ' .. , . . . .... .. ..... .. . .. f>5 21 

Adjourned. 
W. L. CLARKE, Chai1-man. 

O. U. WHITFORD, Rec. Sec. 

FROM J.' T. DAVIS. 
A regular meeting of the Board of Managers In sending my report I have only to say, as 

of 'the Seventh.,.day Baptist Missionary Society usual, that there has not been all accomplished 
wa~ held in its usual place of meeting in Wes- during the quarter that we had desired. Yet 
terly, R. I., April 15, 1891, at 9.30 A. M. W. L. we thank the good Master for the evidences of 
Clarke presided. Prayer byL. F. Randolph. interest that we behold. I had hoped to visit 
There were pres~nt twelve members and oneall the families in both societies [Hornellsville 
visitor. The Recording Secretary being absent and Hartsville] during the vacation and early 
on account of sickness, B. P. Langworthy, 2d, spring, but have been'liindered. I find quite a 
was appointed Secretary pro tem. The minutes willingness on the part of the people to resp~nd 
of the last regular meeting were read and ap-' to the appeals of the Boards as far as they feel 
proved. ,In the absence of t'he ;Treasurer the that they, are able. 'Ve have arranged in both 
Treasurer's report was read ,by Geo. B.' Carpen- churches that the first Sabbath in each month 
tel', which was approved and ordered to be put shall be devoted to missionary interosts. At 
on record.. this time'I endeavor to present some phase of 

'The Corresponding Secretary being absent on our work, after which a collection is taken. The 
account of ~i~knessj correspondence and reports general interest is reasonably good. 
were read from the following persons by: GeO~ ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y., April 5, 1891. 

'~'7~~, 
. .I. , .' 



'. willdo all they can to make my pledge good. It 
win take only a small sum fr()m each church of 
'the denomination. They .are very anxious for 
some of oui- brethren to locate there, and help 
build rip th~ ~ause. 

Have just received' a letter from Bro. James 
from which I will give a tew extracts: "Have 
got ~3750 subscribed for the' church-house. 
ThepJople are wonderf:nlly excited about the 
Sabbath. Some of the ignorant class say that 
Sabbath-keepers oughtto:be driven out of the 
neighborhood, etc. Eld. Harrington gaY!3' a 
lecture against the Sabbath and the Bible. His 
text was Mark 16 : 15, 16 .. 'He said ' There', is 
nothing essential to salvation not· even faith·; 
that it is dangerous to keep the Sabbath; that 
of the Sabbath-keepers who came out of Egypt, 
only two reached the promised . land, the others 

,all died and are in hell to-night.' I reviewed 
his leoture yesterday, Sabbath, with a ~ible
reading, and proved by the Bible that he told 
thirteen lies. Members of his church, one be
ing an influential and very pious person, said 
his lecture did more harm than good. Was 
interested in, and sympathized much with, those 
brothers and sisters in .Kentucky that seemed 
to be so much in earnest about the Sabbath 
subject, because I had been all along there my
self. Visited twenty-five families, praying with 
ma~y of them. What a field Kentucky and 
Tennessee would make for a live, humble, and 
bold missionary. They are generous and brave 
themselves, and appreciate bold preaching for 
the truth. Let us pray earnestly for each other 
that we may be bold soldiers for the truth. 
Paul desired the Ephesians to pray for him 
that he might speak boldly what. he ought to 
speak. 

You mus~ write to the membership there and 
gi ve them all the. encouragement you can. Am 
under promise to visit them again in the spring. 
The Lord willing I aim to visit. several towns 

'this winter, especially while the roads are 
muddy, and give lectures. Pray earnestly for 
me. 

TREASURER'S QUARTERLY REpORT. 
A. L. l ~HESTER, Treasurer. 

. In account with the S. D. B. Missionary Society. 
DR. ' 

Balance last report, Jan, 21, 1a91 , .... ."., .... $ 1,163 36 
Receipts from January 21-31 .. . ......... ..... 823 28 

II in February-Contributions........... 438 71 
II .. .. Trust Funds. . . . . . . . . . . . . 619 00 
II .. .. Loans ................. , . 2,500 00 
H U March-Contributions........ ..... 620 12 
II "' .. Trust Funds.............. 171 00-$ 6,33547 

CD. 
Paid A. E. Main, balance. Dec. 31, 1800 .. ,.,. 
IT. \V. Morton, II " ••••••••• 

'Jas. I!'. Shaw, II ", •• , ' •••• 

B. D. Davis, II ..., ••• , ••• 

Geo. W. Lewis," " ........ . 
E. H. Socwell." " ..... , .. . 
C. W. Threlkeld, . II ... •••••••• 

Madison Harry. II ". .., •••• 

L. If. Skaggs;" " ........ . 
F. F. Johnson." ... ... " .. . 
J. M. Todd, .. II for Berlin 

Church.. .. ....•..•.• .• •... ••.... .• . .... . 
Church, 1st Westerly, balance, Dec. 31, 1890 ... . 

" 2d" .. .. ; .. . 
" New Auburn," .. 
"Andover, .. .. 
" Long Branch," .. 
" . Hornellsville," .. 
.. Ritchie,' , ", II 

" Rock River, 15 months, balance, Dec. 
• 31, 1891 ...................................... . 

Am. Bab. Tract Aociety, services J. B. Clarke, 
• J uly 1st to Sept. 15, 1890 ....••...•..•••.... 

Washington National Bank-Note ........... . 
u. u " ,', 

.. .. ... Interest ....•...•• 
Cablegram to Shanghai, ...... ,'... ' .......... .. 
J. 1!'. Hubbard. Treasurer, Contributions 'for 

Tract Society .... :... . • . . . . . .. . ....... ' .. . 
G. Velthnysen, Salary from Jan. 1 to April 1, 

286 94 
200 00 
97 75 

144 09 
2900 
5024 
97 55 
9282 
91 50 
47 26 

17 71 
2500 
2500 
2500 
2500 
2500 
2500 
2500 

5000 

106 76 
500 00 

2,500 00 
46 17 
15 92 

33 83 

100 00 
100 00 

1891 ••••••••••••••••••••••••.••..••••••••••• W' Th. Lucky.... ~....................... . .... 
ashington National Bank, for loans .....•.... '. 1,500 00- 6,282 M 

Balance, March 31st .•••.• ~ • . . . ... . •. ...... . .. . 

Indebtedness for loans at bank.... .. .. .... . .. .. 2,500 00 
... .. 60 days' draft due May 11th... 800 00 

Woman's Board, for Dispensary Fund, $ 590 00 
" .. .. Teacher .. «1 00 
•• .. U Nurse ", 110 00- 1.141 00. 

$ 4,«1 00' 
Quarter's salaries and expenses, from Jan. 1st 
, to April 1st, about •• ~ ...................... $ 1,(()() 00 

5,,8U 00 

$' 5~ 93 

E.&O. E. 

,.WESTERLY, R. 1;, March81,18Dl. 
. A. L. OBEsTJl:R,T1·e(tstWeJ'. 

~~ . 

WORK. 
. [giving of seve tal .hulldred· dollars, ~wou~dyou 

then be able to use' the $1,100(thereab~~ts)_ 
. already in your hands? ,,--.. 

DISPENSARY ENLARGEMENT. 

A 'coni~ittee of women has been. working to 
raise $1,000 for the' enlarginuen't of the dispen':' 
sary which Dr. Swin:ney has the charge of, that 
she may he able t<.> :morenearly meet. the 'de~ 
mands forcing t~'ein~elves . upon her.' About 
$600 has been alr~adv foi'warded. to the Treas-., " . 

urer of the 1\'Iissionary Board, to be used for its 
specified purpose wh~n the most practical -time 
shall come for its dIsbursement. The can is 
made for Thank-offe'ring gifts to the fund, and 
the amount specified in the first call was for ten 
dollar gifts from one hundred women. But 
smaller sums have been contributed by many, 
thus likewise extending tlfe privilege of giving 
to more than said one h nndred persons. Du r..; 
ing the time of the securing of 'this fund, state~ 
ments have been made which indicate that some 
of our women fear that this movement is in an
tagonism to the will and the wishes of the gen
eral Board. It is also claimed by SOlne that, at 
a time of financial embarrassment to our' de
nominational boards, the women ought not to 
be. striking out to reach an extra. 

Several weeks ago yo_u~ _Secretary sent to 
these columns a statement -cmicerning the Dis
pensary Enlargement Fund, that the work is 
not antagonizing the plans or purposes of the 
general Board. The call is for a Thank-offering 
gift from women blessed by, and with, the gos
pel to women destitute of the healing of 
that same gospel. It is not a call for pay
ment of present dues, nor of any long 
unpaid, but a Thank-offering gift, .-and as 
such, from the very nature of it, cannot antag
onize any Christian missionary society. Will 
any of our ,women who'may still be feeling that 
this movement. is antagonistic to the working of 
the general Board please be hereby assured that 
the door of privilege and or opportunity is wide 
open upon tliis point, none having a hand of 
hindrance upon it in any such way as some have 
feared. Please also know that this same 'gen
eral Board will be glad to expend the money 
raised for its specified use, provided the women 

.. -
will raise a sum suffici.ent to prevelLt the calling 
upon them for other sums to complete what a 
first calculation of costs did not cover. Will all 
of these who now have the matter in charge, 
namely all of our Secretaries, associational and 
local, together with any of our isolated women, . 
or any individuals who would like to give to 
this fund, please see to it that this work is done 
very soon. The money is wanted now. Please 
send either to your Associational Secretary or 
to Mrs. Ingham, Treasurer of the Board, 
Milton, Wisconsin. 

As an aid in, answering questions put concern
this work, a letter was sent to Dr. Swinney. 
The following explains the question, putting 
both questions and answer. It is given because 
of its inherent 4elpfulness . 

In reference to the first question I would say, 
any money from the ,home,..land would probably 
be placed with,that already on 'hand which was 
gi ven by the Ohinese ,for thJ~-purpose. of }:)uying 
land and buildlng·a'hospital. It -is worded in ' 
each report to tA~~easll~r, as,:'" Funds for-:' ~ 
e~larging the medical work." _ 

The other three questions can be answered 
together by a little explanation. 

The dispensary was built on the'point of land 
toward the south, with'the. fence 'coming close 
around the building on three sides. After
wards Mr. Davis rented a little strip of landoll 
the east side towards the dwelling, and tlle 
fence was placed on this line; making, a small 
yard. 

Recently we have thought of buying this 
rented part and another small portion, thj~.s ex
tending the property to the main road. _, Some 
steps have already been taken with this in view, 
but all such transactions with the Chinese are 
slow and require much patience. . 

'Ve have thought ill meeting together aI\d 
discussing the subject, that if we could succeed 
in buying this ground ~here would then be. 
space enough to make additions to the dispen
sary, giving a large and a small ward up stairs, 
with store-room, students and helper's rooms; 
and below, operating and reception rooms, 
kitchen, wash",room, etc. W hen the land is se
cured there would be no reason, as far as we 
could. see, to hinder the building going up im
mediately, if we should have money enough at 
that time. We have on hand over $1,500, and 
something over $100 more that will soon come 
in. More will still be given by the Chinese and 
we have the hope it may reach $2,000 before 
long. 

Mr. Randolph thinks the land may cost six 
or seven hundred dollars, and estimates that 
the whole addition, if erected, will cost about 
$2,800 .. ' 

If the sisters at home should send $1,000, 
this, with the exchange, and $2,000 here will 
very nearly make the w hole sum required. 
Should there be any lacking, the Chinese would 
very soon give it, when they should see the 
buIlding really going up. 

Thus the way seems more clear than ever for 
us to have wards and facilities for a great work 
among this people . 

You speak of the difficulty in finding a helper 
to come to this country. Since word went to 
the Board a few weeks ago, there has come a 
great change in the state of affairs here. Erlow's 
sister,Mrs. Ng, a member of our church, and a 
woman of ability and experience, has offered 
herself as a helper whenever we shall have 
wards. Also another member, Lucy Tong, 
gives herself as a Bible-woman to the medical 

. work .. They have been accustomed to receive 
high wages, but now they give their hearts to 
the cause, and would 'want only ordinary pay. 

Trusting that I have, answered all your ques
tions clearly, I remain very sincerely your sister 
in the work, 

ELLA F. SWINNEY. 

IN MEMORIAM. 
WHEREAS, Our beloved sistt}r, Mrs. Rev. James 

Bailey, who for many years has been a highly esteemed 
and faIthful member of our church and society, has been 

SHANGHAI, March Hi, 1891. taken from our number and has joined the society. of 
Dear' Miss Baile.y,;-Your letter was duly the saints, for which she was so eminently fitted, and, 

WHEREAS, She, by her womanly graces, by her quiet 
received, in whicn y<?~ ask the four following and gentle bearing, and by her charitable and benevo-

t
. 1 lent spirit, drew all hearts to her, therefore, 

ques 10nS,-name y: . Resolved, That we, as a Society, strive more earnestly 
1. "If our women should, raise 500 or 1,000 to acquire and hold those Christian graces that so 

dollar~, arid send to the miss, ion for the medical· adorned her beautiful life. Resol'L'ed, That, while we sorrow for our lOBS, we deep-
department, how would you use it? " ljr sympathize with the family bereft of her light and 

2. ~t What would you do in 'reference to en-, pr~::O~~~d, That a copy ot these resolutions be pre-, 
larging the dispensary facilities where you have sented to the family; also sent to the RECORDER for 
. f d f th t . b t t h f a publication. - " .:-',~' . . '. un s or" a purpose, u. no enong or In behalfoftbe Laaies'Benevole:nt Society of Milton, 
40spitalosnd its equipments?" .'. .. ,Wisconsiri. -, 

3. ," How ,soon' would 'you use it? " , J\L\RY' J. CRuMB, !..., ·HARRIE,]· S. CLARKE,.. OO'ln. 

4.'" With your cQnditions and: our probable EJ~IZA B, CRANDALL, . 
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.... Jf, pT~ ~iGj\L~J31 oq~,APHl CAl:.· th?:t!~~;~Yb;t:~~a!~~ha:n~l:~ej!b~;;k,d ::d~::tii~i~l~:l~;;~od c~~v~~i~~~~:::i~t 
"- .' . . .' . I. one term I milked nihe cows ~ight and morn- the, iIlqui;ring students, and' to assistjn their 

MISSIONS IN WEST VIRGINIA. 
ing by contract at seventy~five cents per week religious meetings .. Other members of 'the fac_ 
My boai'd in the .club was plai~ a"Q,d frugal, ulty also came. tq me especially urging that I r 

SUPPLEMENT:' costing from seventy-five to. ninety: cents per. shou~d give attention to these"students, prolD._ 
For fear of bec~ming tedi()us by too long a week,. not ,including the price of garden vegeta- ising 'me their sympathy and assista~nce~ 'Thus 

continuance of', my, article on "Seventh-day bles which we raised oi{ ground furnished by . again. was my mind diverted .from, study, but 
. Baptists in West Virginia/, I purposed to confine the ~chool. After :leavingAndove~ :r taught two my conscience 'approved 'of the course I pur
the 'acconntof my,four years;'labor in.tha.tcoun..;' terms at New Market, arid one term' at Me- sued., During all this time lwas 10si~g a we,ekly' 
try' under the employment of. the Missionary. tuchin, N. J. ' lesson on the Sabbath, besides·the benefits 
Boarel within the limits of two numbers. And " In 1836.1 etitered Union College, at Sche- which were derived from attendance 'upon the 
some things of which I had intended to speak nectady, N:.-r./ Here I 'found myseHp still ob~ literary 'societies or the college,which h~ld-their 
had to be omitted from the last number; as it' ligedto pract,ice the strictest economy, boarding sessions 'Friday evenings.~~owever, I received-' 
was getting to be too long. But thete' -is . one myself a. la.rge part of the time on from eighty strength of heart from the necessity by which 
matter, still, the mention of which would 'not cents to a dollar and eight cents a week.' The I ,was thus separated from. the other students, 
only give me satisfaction, but which, it seems College gave me my tuition after I was matI'ic- and by witnessing among them illy observance 
to me, I ought to mention as showing the in- ulated, and also other help for one term. I of the claims of God's law. 
terest which brethren Potter and Hubbard, of saw'e~d wood and did other jobs for which 1 was During my first year in college, my every_ 
Plainfield, N. J., took in the mission tha.t wa§.: paid, and I preached, gratuitously to a small day dress was made of plain, homespun cloth, 
started under .their· patronage. It will be 1'8- church then existing in that city. . and so unlike the dress of others that, when I 
membered that they gave $500 toward the sup- In the fall of 1837, finding my fu~ds running preached of an evening in the regular Baptist 
port of a missionary'~one year. 'But that, was low, I engaged" to go to Alfred Centre, N. Y., Church to a full ·house and in the presence of 
not the extent of the aiel which- they gave to and open the academy then under construction nearly all my classmates and my teachers, some 
the mission. Not being able to rent, perma- there. Accordingly, at the close of the term at of whom took part in the conference which fol
lieiltly,a house at any convenient point, I bought Union, I left for that new field, poorly prepared lowed, only one of them mistrusted who I was, 
a lot in ,the village of Salem, the next spring for the responsibilities which I was about to so different was my costume from what they were 
after we moved to that country. It had a barn assume. When I arrived the shavings and the accustomed to see me wear. 
and a very poor dwelling-house on it. The mortar were still in the new building, and men 

. . t k't In August following I resumed teaching in house needed extensIve repaIrs 0 rna e 1 com-. were at work putting up temporary seats. On 
fortable. I applied to brethen Potter and Hub- - the 2d of December of that year, the school Alfred Academy, and during the subsequent 

I f $1h:0 'tl 1 . 1 t k winter occurred the great revival in the school bard. for a o~n 0 • ~ , WI 1 W lIC 1 ~ rna e opened under my charge. There was a demand 
repaIrs. TheIr letter In auswer contalued a for some studies with which I was entirely llU- and the community. In the labors of this, as 

50 . hit t th t I . 1 t lEneas says, "I was a part." The history of that check for $1 ,WIt t le s aten1en, a IllIg l' acquainted; and on all the other studies with 
k h I b tl tl Place has recorded an outline of the details of pay it bac w en. . ecame wor 1 more Ian which I was quite familiar I found the text- . 

they were worth. It IS needless to say t~at the books, except, I believe; Olney's Geography, rad- that event, but the arch scribe of the kingdom, 
h t b t ,1 TI of God will unfold, in the great revealing day, money- a~ n.ot ye e.en .re ~rneu. lIS was, ically differellt from those on the same su bjects 

f tl f 1 t th t th I k much, very much, that human pen never wrote, o cours. e, leIr w. ayo In( lCa In. g a e c lec. which I had previously used. Even the Readers 
h I f and can never write. No small share of that was a gIft. I mIght add tat, Instea( 0 repall'- were new to me. 

. b ld h I b ·It glorious record will be made to the praise of 
lng teo ouse Ul a new one. Here, tilen, was a fielel of incessant toil, for . 

, Elder Stillman Coon, who humbled himself 
I also intended to write something concerning whl·ch I was wholly Inad.elluate, if I made such 

for the good of souls, and took a subordinate 
Eld. C. M. Lewis's mission as an evangelist in thorough preparation as a teacher should make. h 

'position by putting me forward where e said 
West Virginia, while I was there, and concern- However, I succeeded measurably to the satis- d 1 

the people were prepared to be directe all( 
ing Eld. James Bailey's mission under the em- fa' ction of the school. I acknowled. ~ed, first of bl'd h'l 1 

h I '-' shaped by my ostensi e gUI ance, w 1 e une er 
ployment of the Tract Board. But, per ,aps, all, my ignorance, and asked, a. nd indulgently f 11 1 I b ·th . God he was· u y an eq ua co- a orer WI me, 
have taxed the attention of the readers of the receI'ved, the sympathv and co-operation of the 

J and even a greater one outside of the academy. 
RECOHDER too long already. c. A. B. st'uclents. But the strain of mind which I had 

The results were a prosperous school, the bap-
-- .. -. - . -'-' . , to endure injured my memory, hitherto, I be- tism of over two htlndred candidates by Eld. 

A SKETCH OF THE EARLY LIFE OF REV. JAMES R. lieve, better than the ordinary. I found that Coon, all divisions. in the church we,re laid aside, 
IRISH. by preparing each lesson simply for the occa- I was called to the pastorate of the church, ancl 

sion, and not as a matter learned, labeled, laid the. school, by my advice, secured Bro. Kenyon 
away for future use: I coul~ make the recita- -to:~'t'gke charge. To this day, the world is hear
tions of my classes InterestIng ; but . the r~sult ing the rattle of musketry which God put into 
to me was that my memory became lIke a SIeve, ou~ hands to discharge at the workers'of in
very little or nothiug was retained, while' it iquity. 

PREPARF;D BY lIll\ISI!:Ll~. 

(Oontinued.) 

Our preacher, the pastor of the First Hop
kinton Ohurch, Eld. Matthew Stillmaq, was a 
good man, but he was wondeefully prejudiced 
against "man-inade, college-bred ministers." 
On the occasion of my first or second visit at 
borne ~fter going to Andover, he presented, in 
a sermon, his sentiments on that subject; and 
was led, I think, to have his own mind opened 
to new and better views in that direction. 

While at Andover I received many favors and 
encouragements by which I was enabled to pay 
my way through four tel'ms, and leave the 
school with nearly $40 of my funds on haud. 
This aid might have-.. p~()YE34~snare to me, es
pecially as I was receiving so little sympathy 
from my own people, had, it not been for the 
agita.tion .of the slavery question. The tru'stees 
and the. faculty of the institution undertook, as 
I thought, a course which crushed out the IQ,an
hood of the students, as really as American sla
very had done in the poor African. I demurred, 
and withdrew' from the 8chool,' having; with my 
own hand, drawn up the resolution on the sub
ject which was subsequently discussed and sU,h-

'scribed to by fifty .other young men, asking also 
for' their dismissal .fro~ the. academy. 

transmitted knowledge to others. ' ') 
ROCKYl [,LF;, It. I., July ~:.., 1872. 

, In the sping of 1838 I returned to college, 
intending to do what I cQuld that term, to go ---.-." .. --- .. --".-.. ---.-----.--- ---.. - .. - '--'--- --.----

back to Alfred Centre in August foll~wing, to A YOUNG Christian was perplexed on the sub
remain a year there in thA school, and to drop ject of human and divine agency in salvation. 
thus behind to the next class in the college. The pastor met the perplexity by a reference 
On reaching Schenectady I discovered that my to the case of Lazarus. He was dead, buri~d, 

clas's in Geometry was beginning Book Fourth, and a stone was over the tomb's mouth. Christ 
while I scarcely understood the definitions, in said," Take ye away the stone." The removal 
Book First. 1 was behind in the other studies of t.hat stone wasaman's work, but the power to 
of my class in a similar manner. ""ith the remove came from God.' Then Jesus said, 
hardest -kind of work I was just coming up with "Lazarus: con1e forth!" The coming for·th was 
my class, when my room-mate, Wm. C. Kenyon,. the human act, and yet the power to come was 
afterward the President of Alfred U ni versity, of divine origin. Then Jesus ~ai(l,C"''' Loose him 
was taken with the small-pox. My studies were and let him go." The loosing-was the human, 
thus interrupted for a time; but before I was but the power to loosen came from God. So 
fairly even with my class, a powerful revival of his resuscitation .was wholly of the divine pow
religion took a glorious hold upon members of er, and yet there were the 'hurruin instrume~: 
it; and on account of my ,age, my profession of talities. This explanation -was a satisfactory 
Christ, and my former course of ~ife, I was sin~ solutiQll, and in that'satisfaction that Christian 
glad out as one of two stude~ts to whom others has found great peace. . The human' and divine 
c~me' for advice and encouragement,. beillg both exist. ,Where one begins8ndthe .other 
looked up to as anolder bFot4er ... ,Inth.,is ser-endswecannot define. Yetsalvation-is all of 
vice.I.~ngaged w~th ~d~epe~' interest,be~au8e'I. grace.-.Ohrj,8tianSecretary.". 

: . ; ... • ", .• ' '"'. '.' . ", ~ lJ: < •• ~ ~. " • 
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,nd.~~.'tlitp~6~liar·cirJuulstance·s·.in'·.Whi(~h'·i ·,'have·f~g~l~t.S;Ildai ·'~aijroadc·.·tr6iri~',anas~riE.·~: 
am placed I feel assured that ollrcause,with day,newspapE3rs,and consequently Suh4a.Y 
snitablehelp, can be, with God's blessing, greatly labor to an amazing extent. Our post-offices 

J WORK IN CITIES. increased. Who will come to our and my.help? ,are open on Sunday, which' alone deprive .. 
As it people we have long seemed to take it We need a live minister, full· of faith and the many thousand men. 'and women of a needed 

for granted that the city wasJlot a favorable spirit of his work;, Having just read your day of rest., ' -, " ,-
place for Sabbath-keepers and l?abbath Reform "Logic of Figoires" ,In the REOOltDER of. March Any person spending Sunday inthis[ (city 
work. We't.ake pleasure in presen,ting tWM._"""", ~.~_2 __ 6tli, I will add to them that since~6ming t~ m~y well conclude that ,acontin~nt8.1 Sunday is 

,ters, one from London, Eng., and one froI)l New 'ondon in, 1872, when 'we ,found only three n:otin tlie"vista of the dim future, and may well 
York, which-show how 'utterly wrong sucb"'8, con.;. members,-, Sabba~h-keeper8,-_ we have been the' become a]armed at the true state'.9{ ~ffai~s. Two 
clusionis. Our missions in Chicago, in Haadem, means, under God, of the conversion to the Sab- 'prominent divines preached last Sunday in favor 
Holland, and in Shanghai, . China, as well as bath of about 50; some·have' joined the church, of opening the Metropolitan ,Museum of Art., and 
thosejn New York and London, call upon us· a feW: bave. died, three. have left the- Sabbath, in: th,e afternoon-the Muse1:!m· of Natural His
_for a revision of this judgment; ,they aU unite and several are in the country-and abroad. As tory.,' I think, myself, as long as they allow'the 
in an imperative call for renewed and greatly to the cost, what of, the pounds, shillings aud miserable low concert halls to be open, and eve 
enlarged effort for the truth of the Lord .. _.ID pence, so long as' the salvation of souls .Is at ery curiosity museum in the city, it would be 
these mighty centers of life and thought and stake! Have any done beyond what some of well to open the more respectable and healthful 
enterprise. the workers on the field have done, i. e., accord~ places where, to say the least, no harmful infiu-

ing to their ability'? The work is upon 'Us as ences are prevalent . 
. LONDON. Seventh-day Baptists.' Let us "not regard the The Rev.· A. E. Maill preached in the mis-

As a further evidence of what you already stuff" arid see to' it that we "fall not out by the sion of th(;3 'Y. O. T. D., corner of Christopher 
know of what has been done here-for Sabbath way." Gen. 45 : 20-24. But I must not BUp- and Bleeker streets, Sunday night, April 12th. 
Heform, I enclose a paragraph taken from the poso. otherwise than that every brother and It is our privilege to labor more in missions 
London edition of, the New' York Heral(l of sister in the denomination fully appreciates the this year than in any previous year since our 
Sunday the 5tp. instant. The writer is Mr. work and gives with a liberal hallel eoming to this city. 'We have enjoyed the·work 
'Valter Besant, author of " All Sorts and Con-' Very truly yours in the Lord, very much. Mrs. Burdick visits the ships Sun-
llitions of Mell,"-a novel written a few years 'V. M. J'ONES. day mornings to distribute reading. Bundles 
since in the interests of the then' proposed in- 11 NOR'l'HAMI"l'ON PAi~K, CANONBtJRY, ( of reading matter and thousands of old RE-

t
·t t' (" I) I f D l' ht" h II 1 ·t) N., J..JONDON, April 7, 1801. ~ 1 b ' S I 'U lon, a ace 0 e Ig e ca ee 1 ___ . COUDEHH lave een thus disposed of. Friend!3 

for the working classes, and which has since NEW YGRK. in Alfred Center; in Westerly, R. I.; in Plain-
been realized in the" Peoples' Palace" located Christian business men 11onor those w 110 keep field, N. J., and in vYaterford, Conn., have gen-
about a mile east from Mill Yard. In" All the Sabbath for conscience' sake, and will do all erously supplied the reading. Mrs. Marvin, of 
Sorts and Conditions of Men" Mr. Besallt de- possible to render them assistance. Mr. Smit.h, Alfred, Centre, 'sent a barrel of apples, and it 
votes a chapter to Seventh-day Baptists though who has quite re'cently come to acknowledge was a great treat to -the sailor lads. Monday 
under a thin veil of assumed names, and the seventh day as God's holy Sabbath, has evening is the time at home, when the seamen 
Rebekah, my supposed daughter, was chosen as been in the employ of a firm for seventeen years. call.' Besides this work Mrs. Burdick has a 
financial manager, ostensibly because people, He had great fears that when he came to tell class on Sunday afternoon and evening in a 
who ale so conscientiously consistent as to keep them his convictions that would terminate his Ohinese Sunday-school. It has. affoi'ded me 
Saturqay for the Sabbath, could be trusted with relation with the firm. After much prayer he . much pleasure to go there a number 'of times 
money matters. Now in the He1~ald of Sunday determined to put his trouble before the busi':. and help them in their music. They appreciate 
last, under the heading, "The Voice of the ness manager. Accordingly, a few days ago, he what is being done for them, as no other class 
Flying Day," Mr. Besantaddresses himself to told th~ principal business man' that he desired of foreigners do, and take great pleasure in be
the "Dog-in-the-manger-Sabhatarians" -, (or _ a-few moments' conversation with him, which stowing tokens of regard as a sort of thank-
Sundayarians) thus: was granted. He ·told the 'business manager ,offering. 

Of bigotry there is no, end. Every year the same old d k h S bb h ,Until quite recently we have had a class of 
cry is raised when the same question is brought forward. that he desire to eep tea at. " All . 
Shall we have our museumB and ricture gallerieB open right," replied the man, "we want our men to music at No. 118 E. 45th St., in the school where 
on Sunday? "No," say the bigots, "you shall not." . ' Dr. Maxson is Assistant Superintendent. In 
\\Thy not? Formerly they used to say that the fourth keep the Sabbath." "Yes, but I mean the Sab-
commandment forbids it. They have now left off say- bath of the Lord, the seventh dayof the week." addition to all this, four thousand copies of 
iog this, because it has been dinned into their heads, "Oh' .. I now understand', well, I am glad that "Pro and Con," besides thousands of pages of 
until they are ashamed of ignoring the fact, that the ' fourth commandment expressly orders the keeping of you have come to me and so frankly stated other tracts, have been distributed. We have 
the seventh, and not the first day, and that for very also spoken as often as three tImes in one week, 
special reasons, as a "reminder of a certain important your case. We are glad to have our men hap-
event. So that if the fourth commandment is still py, and will do a~l possible in our power to in different missions of this city, besides presid-
uinding, the Seventh-day Baptists-a small body- I '11 h b'd ,,' ing-at--the organ. This, in brief, is a bird's-eye 
are the only real Christians. The fanatics say, now, render them so. WI see w at can e one 
h 

. 1 view of our work. We have been asked so 
t at we must not open picture galleries on Sunday for yOll~" Now this case IS pecu iar; the posi-
should employ because we men who ought to be . fill d many times to give some ide~hat we found 
taking holiday. Observe that when it comes to tion held by Mr. Smith cannot be e by any 
their own self-interests they have not the least objec- other person'in the business except by oneo~the to do that we have finally co lied with the 
tion to using the services of people on Sunday. h request. 
r1'hey go up and down -in trams, omnibuses, and bosses, and in keeping him they put t emselves 
trains; their servants prepare the meals and sweep to great disadvantage, but it shows that they After three years of experience, and realizing 
aud clean; they read, on Monday, the papers written for l' . .. that this field, like all city fields, needs trained . 
them on Sunday; they eat, on Monday, the bread made have regard for a man's re IglOUS conVICtIons. 
f01; them on Sunday· night. But because half a dozen Similar arrangements ha~e been made i~ be- men especially adapted to such a work, I wish to 
attendants would be necessary at a museum it is not to half of two men who work upon a railroad in say, I know of no field more needy, I know of 
be opened! Will there nevex be an end? no . field more hopeful, not in prospect of some 

sudden revolution, but where honest work can _.In the light of many such utterances of the Jersey City. They are allowed' to have their 
London press, as the foregoing, on the Sunday Sabbath and go on duty Sunday. 

D D
· dd d 11 show slow but steady growth. It is just as im-

and Sabbath questions, as well as kind refer- -.Rev. John Green, . ., In an a ress we -'t f t d' . portan. t to hold our young people to God's 
truth as to make new converts. When we can ences to us by individuals, our friends in the ing on the neceSSI y 0 one res - ay In seven, 

States have proof that very much has been done speaks of three men who were brought up in 
here to create this sentiment., We know of New England and had traveled extensively on offer what seems to be a permanent religious 

f E
· t h thO home in these large cities, with plenty for the 

many who are n.ot identified with us who read the continent 0 urope; wro e ome IS sen- b d .. 11 .. . . mem ers to o· SpIrItua y, It IS an Inducement 
and think a.bout tpe' question, but who. speak tence: "Give me the Puritan Sabbath." . for onr young people to 'hold on to the Sabbath. 
with regret that they d~.not feel able to take up There are _~ow not a few things to ala~~ the' It is an inducement for them to locate in these 
the cross. Others. still say to us, "You are. friends of good order, of moral and Splf'ltual centers of stirring life. I rejoice in a growing 
.right." "Oh, I see, you do not baptize children prosperity, in our land. Glaring crimes are too pluck among our young people. I commend . f d d hte that spirit of independence -which says: "I can· 
on that day; you do not baptize the Saturday,- frequent. T?o m~ny 0 our. sons a~ aug. rs, make a place for myself in N-ew York City, and 
you keep it,l.because t'other is a h.umbug!" and al'enot traIned Into habits of Industry and maintain my Sabbath." Some are doing it, oth
the'last word pronounced with an emphasis that· . bonesty. We have Sunday concerts, theatres, ers can do it. Dr. Maxson said, ," I believe that 
showed. t.hatthespeaker was only representing and many kinds of demoralizing ,amusement.· I could engage in fifty differellt avocations in 
tens of, thousands if not hundreds b£thousands, We havefreq uent Sunday excnrsions. by New York CIty and keep the Sabbath." .. , , ,,' " " . ' ' (To be continued.) 
~hbareuttedy 'di~gusted~ with the claim.sand· railroad. andsteambol;lt,. baseball" beer gar- J. G. BURDICK. 

, . pr~tension~ made iJibehalfof 'Sunday: dens, and gaming in athousaud forms. We APRIL 16~ 1891. 
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Work. 
________ f _ .. _~._ 

,iSTlIlfy~~~~c)'b:y,:the:~'6ii~~ofthe'~ia ~~1'i,firiit6,~ •... , ". ,.' " .' . .eht,!"ih~n~t.eloY~~a~d- Dlercy, an' 
d8.ysdep~rt. ' •. Th~rehas just. died inRoc~e8t~r, ever]as'tirig~covenant,praer~-di:n-allthings and 

,NewYork,oIieThomasJames,acolo:r:edpreacher" sure~of whibll;the substance and the 'reality 
who was b6rira,:slave in this 'State in 1804.: When is an infinite Christ." Whether or not ,thIs 
a mere lad' he was traded for'a yoke' of ox~n, -is an exact quotation from that great preacher, ' 
and soon after escaped and~Hed toOanada where it is quite consistent with his general, utter
he remained until, in 1821, this State eIl!anci- &nces; and, though it' soundaa 'lit~l~' bi.t 
patedits slaves; when he 'came to ,Roc1;tester.· old fashioned, it is ~ar more satisfying than any
His fatheraild mother were sold ,-when ll~ ,'was" thing we have yet: seen or heard i~,: the· "New' 
,eight year~ of age, and' henever saw tp.em again. 'Theology~' concerning Christ and his salvation. 
He was called' sometimes "Tom," and some- The need of human hearts is greater than all 
'times" Jim," having no other name until he human help. Hence we look away-to whom, or 
'wB.sordained to t.he work, ~of therril,'nistry i,n" . his' w. hat? To sOnieother finite helper,? To 'some JNO. P. MOBlIE~, BnsinessMariager, Alfred Oentre, N; Y. 

__ , ___________ ~~_, __ ~, ____ , ~_ , ________ ~ __ ::----'-' ,2()~h,year, when hereceiv.ed this nam.ebywhich' scheme which at best cannot new crea.te, the 
"AND I will trust that He who heeds' 

The life that hides in mead and wold, 
Who hangs yon alder's crimson beads, 

And stains those mosses green and gold, 
Will still, as He hath done, incline ' 

His gracious care to me and mine; . 
Grant what we ask aright, from wrong debar, 

And as the earth gro\Vs dark, make brighter 
every star." 

. PRESIDENT W. C. Whitford, of Milton Col
lege; Dr. E. S. Bailey, of ChicagQ, and Geo. H . 
Babcock; of Plainfield"N. J., sail for Europe on 
the steamer 'Augusta Victoria, April 30th. 
Many friends will wish them a safe, pleasant, 
and profitable tiip., It is not now known how 
long they will be away from home. 

I -

THE number of persons. in the' worl(l~wno 
speak the English language has increased more 
than 500 per cent during the last 100 years. 
This looks as though the English is yet to be 
the common language of all the nations. What 
an opportunity for English, speaking Christians 
to make known abroad, in all the world, the 
glorious gospel of the son of God! And with 
the opportunity, what a responsibility! 

BAHON FAvA, the Italian minister to this 
country, recently recalled by his government on 
account of the New Orleans trouble, now tells 
his superiors that, under the United States con
stitution, the g~ileral government cannot inter
fere in matters which are clearly under State 
control and management. This is just what 
Mr. Blaine told his Majesty, the king of Italy, 
the next day after the events of the mobbing 
were made public. Now let the king send Fava' 
back, and ~ecall the lawless gangs of his sub
jects who continually menace the communities 
in which they live with their Mafia and other 
order-defying fraternities, aud we will call it 
even. 

SEVEHAL months since we commented upon 
the fact that the legislature of Manitoba, Can
ada, had passed an act prohibiting religious in
struction In the public schools, and otherwise' 

. providing for their non-sectarian character. It 
was shown at' that time that the Catholics would 
not yield this best of all opportunities for pros
elyting for the Church without a fight. Subse-

, quent events are fully justifying this prediction. 
Under the lead of Cardinal Taschereau, the 
clergy are up in arms against it. On Sunday, 
April 5th, protests were read in the churches 
of Quebec, demanding that the Dominion go,v
ernment nullify the act of the Manitoba legisla
ture. Whether this can be done '01' not we do 

, not know. We are'not suffi~iently fa.miliar with 
the relation 'of the general government to that 
of the provinces ~o answer. But it is clear be
yond' all shadow of doubt that the Catholic 
Church is.not willing to be put upon an equality 
with Protestantism in the-management of pub
lic schools. She is bound to rule or ruin.. If 
this cannot be done in one way, it will be in 
another. ~Jli8 is her. policy in ,Canada, in the 
United States, In all ,the '!orld. 

he 'has since' been known,-Thomas James. He heaTt cleansing it froin all sin? God has l~id 
had preached extensively through the South help upon one who is "'mighty and able to sa~e 
and West, and was an active abolitionist. That to the uttermost all that will come to God_ by 
a human being, capable of proclaiming with him." Because God has offered to men an in
great power the truth of God, should ever have finite Saviour, the embassador of truth may offer 
been traded in the market for oxen, or have to vilest sinners a sure salvation. If it were less 
been, separated for life from his parents in tender, than,this it might fail somebody, somewhere, 
childhood by the hammer of the auctioneer, sometime, somehow; but because a perfect atone
seems indeed like spme strange fiction. That such ment has been made, a perfect and sure salva
was the condition of three million people in our tion may be freely offered to all who will accept 
free republic a generation. ago, is a fact still viv- it. Is not this the secret of Mr. Spurgeon's 
idly remembered by some of us. That no ~uch wonderful success in winning men to Christ? 
conditions can possibly exist now, and that few, if 
any, of our citizens would restore to our country 
the system of human slavery if they could, is a 
sign of the prQgress our country is making in 
the march of universal human brotherhood, 
and the recognition of the rights of man on tlie 
ground of his manhood. 

THE Rev. Phillips Brooks, of Boston, in his 
sermon, Sunday, April 19th, touched upon the 
immigration question in a very forcible way. 
Among other things, he said : 

The nation has a right to stand guard over its own 
life, to exclude from its own life that which is perilous, 
to limit the immigration into its own territory, not 
simply in order thp.t it may keep the little bit of God's 
earth which God has chosen to give into its care sacred 
for its own comfort and its own joy. It hus no liberty 
to exclude the foreigner from its territory simply that 
it may live more comfprtably and be a little more at 
peace. No nation, as no man, has a right to take posses
sion of a choice bit of God's earth for that. But if to 
this particul~r nation there has been given the develop
ment of a certain part of God's earth for ulllversal pur
poses, if the world, in the great march of the 'centuries, 
is going to be richer for the development of a certain 
national character, built up by a larger type of manhood 
here, then for the world's sake, for the sake of those 
'very nations that' would pour in upon us that which 
would disturb that development, we have a right to 
stand guard over it. We are to develop here in America 
a type of national character, we believe, for which the 
world is to be richer always. It may be the last experi
ment of God's warning of humanity here upon the earth. 

We have a right to stand guard over the conditions of 
that experiment, over the development of the training 
of that pe,cuFar and richer life, letting nothing interfere 
with it, drawing into it the richness which is to come by 
the entrance of many men from many regions of the 
earth, feeling that it is to be perfected not by any nar
row working upon itself but' us a great ama]gamof all 
that is rich in all the centuries, of all that is precious in 
all the lands. There does seem tome to be at least the 
theoretICal solution of that of which our thoughts and 
anxious minds are full to-day. r.!.'here must co~e some 
time a broader statesmanship. There must" cOIpe a 
statesmanship which cradels and holds up and works 
by the great idea that each nation has a right to develop 
its own life, only allowing to enter into it that which, 
can richen and fulfill that development, always, kept 
from selfishness and narrowness - by the consciousness 
that it is not for itself, for its own comfort or its own 
,wealth, but it is' for the great, broad good of all the 
world. 

---... '--------'---' 

MR. SPURGEON. is reported as saying:" As for 
~ne 'I believe in the colossal,-' a Deed deep as 
hell and grace 'high 'as heaven. I, believe ina 
pit that is b'?tt~mless and ina heaven that is 
topleB8~ I ,believe in an infinite God tond an in ... · 

, .. 

A SALVATION ARMY. 

The venerable Archdeacon, F. W. Farrar, has 
written a history of the origin and progress of 
the Salvat.ion Army, with some account of the 
peculiar methods of the Salvationists, giving an 
impartial estimate of the results they have ac
complished. This history is published in an 
article in the May number of Harper's Maga
zine. In summing up the characteristic feat
ures of the Army. and its methods of work 
which have been the ground of the great suc
cess which t~ey have" attained, Dr. Farra~ makes 
f~ur point.s, which are well worthy the study 
and adoption of all Christian workers. These 
are: 

1. The use which it has made of the energy 
and devotion of women. 

2. The immediate use to which the Salvation 
Army puts its converts. It recognized the 
great and nation-regenerating truth that every 
Christiaushould be God's missionary. Many· 
of the wavering might have been lost forever if 
they had not been from the first taught and 
encouragerl to come out of their evil surround
ings, and boldly to take their side with God and 

, with the work of good; 
3. The teaching men to give. At every meet-

ing of the Salvation Army there is a collection. 
Giving is usually declared to be abhorrent to 
the steady-going Ohristian. The offertory is 
supposed to frighten a way congregations from __ " __ ,~, 
churches. The Salvationists have better,under-
stood human nature, and better exemplified the" 
spirit of the early converts. They have confi
dently made thei~ missions self-supporting, and 
have wisely taught that acts of worship are 
most fittingly connected with works of se1£
denial. That is how this sect of yesterday, 
started by a discredi t~d Methodist, has su:cceed- . 
ed in raising a revellue of some £800,000 a year. 
( $4,000,000,J 

4. But, after all, the chief secret of, the 
growth of the Army has lain in the self-sacri
fice-a self-sacrifice not short of heroism-" 
which it has e-yoked in hundreds of its vota-. 
rles. 

If these general principles were more gener-
,ally recognized and acted upon by our churche~ 
what a power for good- they might becoDle,com- , 
pared with .what they now are! . An,d why may 
it '.not be so? W eneed Dot, indeed, adopt the " 
methods of the Salvation : Army in .order' i.o·· 



. carry·· these priridiple8~intO eff~(jt.Th~ie.~~e· even tonch~the leper~8heheBled . him. He fiLllen npontheselliaj estie hills,bathing them 
lllany ways' in which the talent and devotion of ate with publicans and. sinners.' , jin ~~clr.~l!pw light, that peace s~emedto reign 
Christian w,ome.n can be utilized in the work of There isa profouncr knowledge of the humau in' cottage and vale, making one feel at peace 

, , 'the church; in which new converts m~y be heart-.in~these acts of Jesus. The reason that with all mankind, suddenly, without a moment's, I 

immediately set to work; in which all.Chris- the church does not have more powe'r over' the warning, the Professor threw wide the door, and_ ' 
tians may be taught the duty and privilege .. of masses of sinners..is just in this point that in walked Eld. James B. : Davis and wife;fol-
systematic and liberal giving,and. be trai:t~edin "s11e is unwilling to touch them.' She is willing lowed by crowds of 'people.' , 'T'heymade as ' 
the exercise of that Christian grace; in which to give money and words, but she is llqt ,willing straight as they could go for the pastor, and be.., 
the gran,dure of heroic, Christianself..:sacrifice .to follow the 'example ofh~rMaster' an<;l eat fore he "could", recover froin ,his surp'iise, the 
inay be taught and cultivated. If all these pos- with publicans' and siri.ners, let them ~ouch room was crowded, with plenty still seeking 
stbtltties of effecti've:-::service were utilized, as her carpets, and,sit in her good pews, and recog- admission. Upon explanation being asked" 
they might, be, according to the varying oppor- nize t~em as her children as fully as she does the' some 9ne suggested: "I believe you ,have a' birth:'" , 
tunities and needs of each separate community, rich, polite, educated and refined. Hereinis the day." Of' course the pastor could not deny it, 
the whole church would become a grand salva- source of the _power-.of the' Catholic Church as and although sure that,it was no fault of his, ' 
tion army, with its d~visions, regiments, and compared with Protestant churches that she is yet he saw that the wisest thing to do would be 
companies scattered all over the fields of battle more willing ,to. recog~ize all men as her chil- to surrender at once, and trust to the mercy of 
with sin and wrong,. each doing, in its place, dren, on equal terms with one another. the captors. Bro. Maxson's large double par~ 
just what needs to be done; and songs of victory There ~s nothing new in these suggestions. lors wer~ soon crowded to overflowing, with 

. would gladden heaven as well as earth, and the Oltr ti'ouble 'in _the spiritual progress of this nearly three score of as bright faces and happy 
"Well done" of the "Great Commander would world is not .in findi~g new, principl~s, but in hearts as yo~ ever saw together. 
bring inexpressible peace and joy to the we'ary . making' old princi ples-, as old and as ever lasing As soon as quiet was 0 btained; " Uncle 
bnt faithful soldiers of the cross. ' as truth---vital and potent in our lives. We Jimmy" Davis broke the silence, and in a neat 

Let us. nqt falter:in .our a~tempts to carry fo:r- 'need nothing new in the principles laid down little speech thanked Bro. Maxson for the free
ward so grand a work, because, forsooth, we are thousands of years ago. We simply need to dom of his house for the occasion, and then 
a small pe'ople, and could make but a feeble realize those principles in actual life and prac- tutning to the pastor, he ,feelingly expressed 
impression upon the world's great mass. As a tice; to take the ragged, filthy, and disreputable the good-will and warm-hearted sympathy of 

. people, we are responsible only for what we can children of God, who know not their sonship, this . people ~oward their pasto~ and. closed by 
do, and we are responsible for that to its fullest by the hand and lead them up higher as Jesus plaCIng In hIS hands, "as a testImonIal of their 

regard," a little heavy box, which held $32 50 in extent, whether others do their duty or not. did, rather than stand on the eminence and cry, silver. Of course the pastor was in no condi-
Let no church say, we are but one of a hundred "Come up hither," to make all people feel that tion, after all this, to "talk back," but he did his 
churches in our denomination, we cannot do toil, service, poverty, limitations of education, best to express his appreciation of such treat
much alone, for each church is a complete body do not of themselves destroy their manhood mente Prof. Maxson and Bro. P. F. Randolph 

then followed with chosen words of cheer and in itself, however small it may be, and will be and womanhood. after some time spent in song, all set ~bout 
held accountable before the bar of God, for -. -. - .-- --- __ h __ u .-----~-.-- ,. u.---.-

u ---·--"17;cc: m_ - having a good time. The many students from 
what it can do,-this, all this, and only this. the college added greatly, to the pleasures of the 
Let, no member say I cannot do much of myself, l--4 0 JV1 E ,N .EW ~. occasion, and it did seem good to see the friend-
my little efforts will not count for much taken J ~ J ., liness springing up between these and the town's 
. ' people. I will not attempt to relate the partic-separately, for It is the aggregation of individual ulars of the" birthday whipping." Let those 

efforts which makes up the results of any West Vlrg-inia. w~o s~ood by and laughed at the vigorous ap-
organic work. God's reckoning with us, by SALEM.-Salem-the peaceful-has pounded plIcatIon of apple-tree sprouts upon a helpless 
and by, will be man by man, and the full mead her pastor! It was no mere trifle of a pound- man, without offering to render assistance, tell 
f d·· f '11 b b t d th f 'th' . h f . d' d it if. they can, I cannot. One thing is certain o 1 VIne avor WI e es owe upon e ai - ing elt er; none 0 your aV01,r UP01,S poun s the West Virginians know all about how tosur~ 

ful soldier when God shall say of this one and that you sometimes hear about, when people prise a pastor. And the pleasant memories of 
that one, "He hath done what, he cO,uld." throng the home of the preacher and leave that evening with them, will be like genial sun
Faithfulness of effort, not outward results ac- heaps and piles of bundles and bags. This shine to gladden the days of the year to come. 
complished, is the divine standard of estimate, people did that-kind up about right soon after They have now purchased a lot upon which 'to 
and every humble disciple may be faithful, if 'their pastor" landed on these shores." But the build a parsonage, with. three acres of pasture 
he will. land adjoining, and in a few days will set about 

pounding he got this time was a genuine pound- the buifding of the house. This will be a great 
Brethren, shall we as lit people beeome, in

deed, a Salvation Army? Will each church 
stand in its place as a regiment or company in 
the Lord's host?, Will we each, as individual 
soldiers, take up arms in the name of the 'Lord 
of Hosts, and stand in our place, ,though we 
stand alone in the day of battle? How much 
depends upon the answer we make to these 
questions only eternity can reveal. In the 
light of earth's needs, and of heaven's possible 
revealings, let us ask, each for himself, "Lord 
what wilt thou have me to do?" and when the 
answer comes;' do it with all our might. 

ing, with apple-tree whips. It was a deep convenIence to the pastor, and to the church in 
laid scheme to entice him away from home, years to come. ' T. L. G. 

pounce upon him unawares, and give him a good APRIL 16, 1891. 
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'whipping. And they did it, too, with such royal 
good will that he will not soon forget it. We 
could not learn that the pastor had been guilty 
of any misdemeanor'; neither had he "stepped 
on anybody's toes" so far as he knows; nor had 
he been shirking duty, nor blundered into any 
great, indiscretion, in his ",zeal for the Lord," 
that there should be such an uprising' among 
hispeople~· And yet the fact remains; and the 
people seemed to 'be of one mind, moving for
ward in the matter' as' one man,' in executing 

HE TOUCHED THEM. ':0) this carefully laid plan. Just as though the 
To the Editor of the SABBATH REOO:ai>ER: pastor was. to blame for having a birthday! 

The communication from Mrs. M. E. H. It was the 15th of' April, and the Lord has 
Everett in REOORDER of March 26th was very brought it 'around once every year, sInce 1844 

"suggestive to me. She seems to have hit, at least, and no preacher on earth could possibly 
with a poet's insight, the, difficulty, not only help-'it~· Come it 'Would, every single spring, in 
in the domestic service problem but in all the spite ~f everything .. And of late it seems to come 
relations betw.eenthe higher and lower with quicker steps, and flies on swifter wings 
~lasses. Miss Ophelia, in "Uncle Tom's Cab- than of yore. Some how it leaked out among 
In," you remember, could do Topsy no good this people, three or four days in advance, that 
because she could not bear to touch her. This this eventful . day was approaching, I think 
Was the source, or iather one of the sources, of through the unguarded remark of a little girl, 
ou'I' Lord's power over the' poor and wretched, . and immediately the plot was laid. 
that he did not disdain to touch them. ,He al- The pastor and family were invited to Prof. 
lowed :thewo'tnan who was a sinner to wash his Maxson's to tea, whence they wen.f all. u:osus
f"f't with te8rs~an:dwipe>them' withher'hair. 'He pectingly. Spon' after the shades of evening 

, tOllched~he8treaming eyes of theblhi<:l man and had gathered !lnd the silver., moonlight 'had 

.... -- --_. -- --.. _. -- - - - ----- _. -- - . 

A REQUEST. 

Deff,1' REOOHDER ;-Please allow me through 
your columns to thank those who have so liber
ally responded to my request for papers. I 
now find it would be better to send the papers 
:lirect to the persona. themselves for whom they 
are intended, as they accumulate faster than I 
can distribute them. Will those who are will
ing to send papers regularly, after they have 
read them, to individuals who will be glad to 
receive them, please. send me their. address if 
they have not,already done so, and ~tate wha.t 
kinds they .can furnish? 

MISS EMILY P. NEWTON. 
FAYE'l"l'EVILLE, N. C., April 8, 1891. 

SPEC.IAL ANNOUI'!CEMENT. 
In order to introduce the SABBATH REOOHDEH 

into families where the paper is not now being 
taken, we make ,the following special offer for 
new subscribers ': -
The RECORDER till Jan. 1, 1892 ................... $1 00 
The RECORDER for one year, and either "Biblical . 

Teachings Concerning ,the Sabbath and the Sun
day," by A. H. Lewis, D. D., or "Sabbath Com-
mentary," by Rev. James Bailey ............... 2 00 

'rhe RECORDER for two years, and either h A Criti
cal Hist?r~ of the Sabbath and ~~e Sunday in 
the. ChrIstIan .Ch~rc~," or," A CrItical History 
of Sunday Leglslat!on from A. D., 321, to 1888," " . 
both by A.H.LeWlS,D. 'D . ... ;,t". ~;W"""' ....... -• .-., •••. 4.00--~------.~~--'-, .. " :. , .. ... 

-, , 
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'<'I¥O UN'Q' ·.·'Pt d~L~'$'.···'·Wd~i<.·'· ':~~~"oih~i;a~~~~h~:~;~~r:;!:~a:ct:~~1!~ !~:'" ~~~d::~:!~~~~:~~~:~'ni~~~l~_;~~~~~:~~t~·· 
_ '-:-~=--;-_ ' __ . ,-,=t= . .. "-' judgment of the ,world. Ifhe do.thishe brings 'he has given uathe'command: ,"Goy~intoan 

.,' , " '~-- .. , , reproach upon Ohristianity, upon the chure-h,,-the-':w-o,l'1d,:,anc1 p~each the gospel to every crea_ 
THE bugbear of youth in ethic.sisJ!.h_~alnuse- ,and upon Ohrist; he injlues the body-of Ohr.lS.t, ture." And th~twe may n~t he discouraged he 

ment question." The reasoilS, ho:wever, whic~l and Jesus its heacl;he does a sin, even though has given, us th~sElwords: "Lo, I am with ,you 
make it so are not peculiar, tq anytilne"of li!e, 'what he has perfot~med be in itseI£perfectly harm-, ':alwl;ty, even unto the'end of the world." 

,but are! essential to our human nature. Bllt l,ess, ,01: harnlless'sofar ~she i's concerned. To Now of course mi~siona1:iescannot go without 
, why need it, be a ~ugbear ? :', illustrate: Ina bertain cOJnmuni~y it might~)e mon,ey. In order,·-therefor~,to fulfill the c'ommand 

---' perfectly right for a yOl.lng minister to play the' of our Sa:viour it is oJ).r duty to give ,moneyfol; 
THE facing of the question is shunned geJ.lBl:", .ioli~l as a recreation,~or occasionally to playa the sending out, of missionaries. Only think of 

ally, for the old, old,rtjason that if we exanline 'game 6fbaseuaTl. ' And'y~t in another place, the millions of dollars that are spent in needless 
clos'ely we may' have to give up some'things we, and, among different p-0_opJe, while'he could do. 'self-indulgences which might be given to Oh;rist. 
much .like to do. ' This is something we have to these' things with~a perfectly clear conscienpe Only think of the vast openiJ?Ks and,_con'statit 
encounter 'all' through life. Others than young himself, yet to do them ,would injure his influence calls for missionary work, and of the D;lany who 
people conveniently close their eye$ to ques- as a Ohristian,l11inister, ,and if he knows this, it burn with a desire to go and labor~for Ohi:ist in ' 
tions or duty in mattei'S much more serious than beCOllles t.hen a sin. Let us then all, with the heathen lands who cannot be sent because of the 
the pastime of an hour because they fear if they spirit or desire to glorify Christ, consider these 'want of money. It is blessed to deny self in 
investigated closely they would be obliged to do things in t.he light of these principles: 'Avoid order to give money for missions. Why should 
sonlething against their preference or inclina- ,the wrong; avoiel that which has an evil ten- we foster our pride by following the fashions of 
tion. Let us young people train oursel\Tes in dency or 'results in evil to others, or has-the ap- this wicked worl~l to snch'an extent 'that we luive 
lesser things, to;J;l",;m:ore honorable course; then pearance of evil; avoid that which, lor whatever but little left for the cause of Christ? Jesus 
when. we have to face great moral questions w~.,rel1son it be, we find c'asts in the eyes of lllauy a says ~ "Takeheed, and beware of covetousness: 
shall have habits'of conscience which will render reproach npon the Savioui' or his name. for a mal~'s life consisteth not in the abundance 
us, strong. :-:--'--'-'-- ----- -' ,01 the things which he possesseth." . "Sell 

--- TO DO INCREASES THE POWER OF DOING.*, whatsoever thou hast, and give to the poor," 
ONE' thing is sure. \Ve ought not to engage Au old and experienced laborer in any occu- "Do good, and lend, hoping for nothing again, 

in any amusement which is wrong, either be- pationcanaecomplish the work muchmorenearly ' and your reward shall be great, and ye shall be' 
cause it is so in itself or because of its evil t.en- ,perfect than could a beginner, and the more he called-the£,hildren of the Highest." It is blessed 
dency or association. It is with the latter that d~es the InOl'e interest and enthusiasrn he puts to give for missions because of the sure reward. 
differences of opinion may aris8. Galnbling, into it and the more he loves the work. Yve "Give, and it shall be given uPE~,yori; good 
billiard playing in saloons, the reading of im- heal' it saiel that, "practice makes perfect." Al- measure, pressed down, and shaken together, 
llloralliterature, attendance upon immoral plays though we lUfty not attain to any high degree and running over, shall men give into your 
or public balls would doubtless be pronollnce(l of pel'feetion, t.he more we (lo the more capable bosom. For with the same measure that ye mete 
wrong' by most Ohristian young people without of doing we find ourselves, and the more power withal it shall be measured to you again." "He 
hesitation. But a quiet game of cards or allY thing we have in doing. Nearly' every person is e1?-- that hath pity upon the poor lendeth unto the 
else at home, the occasional visit to a theatre to clowed with ordinary faculties, and by cllltiva- Lord; and that which he hath given will he pay 
see a good play or to hear a good opera (minus ting and exercising these he is able to acconl- him again." 
the ballet of course, () rar((' (('l'lS .f), a q niet dance pEah a great deal more than he can if he is in- It is blessed to give because of th~ abundance 
in a home parlor where an are friends and no different and endeavors to do nothing. of divine grace that God imparts to our souls. 
very late hours are kept; these would seem to So it is in missionary work. If we let our If we give liberally of our temporal goods, Goel 
many not to be wrong, and af? to their appropriate- talents £01' doing missionary work remain un- will bestow rich spiritual blessings. "It is more 
ness for Christians many good people honestly developed, we lose all power of doing any good bIAssed to give than to receive," and not only so 
differ. Now here we need two Ohristian graces in by such work. But, on the other hand, if we but 'divine .increase is secured. For," There is 
order to a settlement of the case: self-denial and are active and earnest in exercising and devel- that scattereth, and yet increaseth; and there is 
charity. And whichever side we take on the ,oping our Inissionary faculties, the efforts we that withholdeth more than is meet, but it tencleth 
question as to the quieter and more innocent in- put forth will be rewarded by an increai:)e of to poverty." , ' 
dulgence 'in' these amusements" we need both power. Another important step in doing should be 
these graces. Those who are inclined towards A missionary is a person called by God, one our desire and willingness to do. The motive 
these amusements lleed much self-denial, and a who is endowed w'ith the spirit of Ohrist and is of Ohristian missions is the desire for the moral 
little charity for their rllore scrupulous friends; sent forth from Ohristian to non-Ohristian peo- and spiritual elevation of' the non-Ohristian 
those who deem these things always and in every pIe. The subject of the mission is salvation to world, and the root from which that desire 
case wrong need charity also. Other!? who men through the death, and resurrection of springs is love to Ohrist. "The love of Christ 
need a" fervent charity" are those who pro- Ohrist. The subject is one unchangeable truth, constraineth us." Surely a most powerful 
nounce some of these things wrong,-i. e., the historical fact, and gracious revelation, centered motive! And this love leads to a desire to 
ones they do not care for,-while they do not in the person of Ohrist as God. The methods labor for the salvation of those who know it not. 
so consider others,-the ones they particularly by which this message may be presented are as Is the effort which we put forth for the diffusion 
like themselves. But any· Ohristian who is varied as the needs, circumstances, and culture of Ohristian truth the measure of our love to 
thoughtful, and seriously inclined toward doing of the different nations to which it is preached. Ohrist? We must grant that it is. At what 
the Master's will can hanlly fail to see the evil All through the history of misAions we see the rate do we, the professed followers of' Ohrist, 
tendency in the practice of these amusements and greatest and Inost self-sacrificing and s,uccessful value the conversion of the world to him? 
note also the evil association of these pleasures foreign mis8ion~ries reproducing Christ in their What· exertions are we wining to put forth for 
which debar us fronl their indulgence if we, own lives, their teachings, and their conve~·ts. its accomplishment? What are we-duing to ex-
would avoid" all appearance ~of eviL" But there are other missionaries~esides those ecute the dying commission of our Lord, "Preach 

---- who go to heathen Tands. the gospel to every creature"? Do we make 
THEBE is another fact worthy. of note.' Public We should do all we can in missionary work the fulfilln},ent, qf his trust a part of our husi-

sentiment on these qu~stions,often,varies with because it is ourduty; Ohristhas so comnland@d ness? We-:may say that all ,we have and are 

I . '. . us. If we cannot go to heathen lands 'Ye can ,belong to' him,,' and 'then give-h:ow'much? But locality. It is true, mora questIons are In prIn-
. 1 work at home by our prayers, interest, and some one a~ks," How much should I give for ciple the same for every age and,In every pace. 

Ytjt there is asen&~ in which it is not 80. Hence money. This world belongs to Jesus in a two- this purpose? My family, social life, my du-
we find sometimes the curious anomaly that in fold sense. First, he made it, and therefore has ties to the poor and suffering, all, ~have their 

, ." a creative right,lin it. ." All things were made clal·ms' upon me." ,'That is true', but'if we, hon-,one commu~ity or congregatIon certaIn amuse-
,ments will 'be considered as wrong which will in by him; and without him was not anything made estly seek to know the question would simply 

I b d d t I t tt that was mag.e." . Second, he redeemed this, be~' Lord what 'w'ilt thou h~ve me to do,?" another pace e regar e as, a eas, ma ers , , 
of indifference. Now when, justly or not, the w<?rldwith the price of his own preciousblood,- "Let everyone of you 'lay by hini.instore, 88 

opinions of good Ohristianpeople, andthejudg- and therefore ha.s a redemptive right in it. He Gdd hath prospered him," is the ,N:ew. ,Testa .. , 
mentof censorious people 'of the WQrl~l,'pJ: '. died the, cruel death on the cross for the many' ment rule, and this sUl'ely,pointstosomedefinite 
1l0unce an amnsementor anything' else wrong, '-, R:~"~t a missionary session of the Seventh.:daYBap-- proportIon. Should that proportion be l~ss than 
or even simply uIiworthy>of,acon£essing Oh1'i8- tiatChutah at:Nor:t,~!Jolip,Neb,raB~a.. . - theJ e~ gave? ,Dow~<.owe.lesstoGod, or have 
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i£e~:::::::::~~C~~~~:!:~d~~:~r:~Cb~V~~8~ JOUR Ml~ROR·:f~MP ERAN CEo 
Never was money wanted fora, nob1er'object THE Rev. J. L. Huffman writes to the Secr,e- "-;----. ,,- ,-,---- ..::::::--,~--==-'=' ======;::.,.; 

,.-" '. 

than this, ana can any of Christ's true people ',tary, under date of April 21, 1891, that he has ~SOml'H Al\mRICA has but one regularly organized W. 
turn 'a deaf ear tothisca;ll or manifest a thought,... 'J"ust c'lo d ,. t 't' t" 'th th 0. T. U. It, is in Concepcion, and does good work. . . ".', '. se an In eres Ingmee lng WI e 
less III dIfference ?Doe~ , Satan, have ~~,-,knock R' itchie Ch h' t B 'lV V TIle chu' l'ch Within a fev,; months forty men have been' induced' to 

, f h' 'ld' b . ' , urc ,a .. erea, tv. a.." tli ttl b t' 1 d A' 'L 1 T ' . long at the doors 0 ,t IS wor to 0 taln'money the 'I'S ~ ,,' "d"" d't" 1 th t ' th SIgn e 0 'a a s mence p e' ge. , oya 'emperance 
, . ',.' , ' .. ". . " re In a goo con 1 lon, ane ',e pitS or, ' e Legio'n' nu b'e'" --+"li' t, fi t' t 'k 
to carry out 1:11S "plans ? No, mIllIons a~alt hIS 'R' 0' S 'M'll d h' "f 'd .', 1" l' d ",', In rIng IJ, I~ .y-~e: mee s every ~o wee~. .. ' 

. ,'. ,.' -' ev. .." 1 s,an IS WI e, are olng a goo ~IN some Eastern Clt.Ies It- IS now thefashlOll to, In _' , 

'bIddIng! 'work, esp<3cially among the' young people.,; 'dicate the 'absence of lhluors from an entertainment by 
The third' important step is a lniowledge of They have it Y. P. S. C. E. of twenty-one active a knot of blue ribbon attached to the invitation. The 

missionary work. We should' botl~ a members who ai'e 'doinO' faithful WOTk. Mr. idea is very popular, and may be·butthe beginning of a 

know'I'edge ourse,lves and help th,euninterestecl Huffman attended three ~eetinQ"B of their' so_gt~ne:al tmofve/met~t ili opposition to the serviI?-g ofliquo r, 
. ' , ' ';" '. a pn \Tn e unc IOns. 

to'attaiu"~,,, There can be no deep and abid- clety and addressedth81Il each tIme upon dlffer- '" " . ' , , .' !, 

, ,,.', , ',': "~,, -1HE Order of R~chabItes,'a large temperancesoClety 
ing in teres ~?- missions," said Dr. Livingstone, ! ~nt ,lInes of work. i He also lectured to .. the of England, rejoices III the returns given at its late-
"that is not, founded upon a knowledge of the young people upon the subject, "How to 11lake annual conferences, showing an increase of 10,610 me~n
work." 'How unreasonable it is to demand from Life a Success." They took up a collection bers during the year 18no. r.rhis ii::;all the more encour
others an interest in enterprises of which they amounting to eleven dqllars towards paying Mr. agi~ga.s it is a benefit cluU, ilS well as a total abstinence 

H if ' 1 d ' . t d . tt t . socIety. know nothing.' The very book uQ'ent at our door u man s sa ary, an appOln e a comnn ·ee 0' . 
'--' , -A WRITlm in the Nell' }"U1'k 'Pl'ilmne thus figures: 

• . t . t k f bef h h ascertain ho\" luuch more they can raise for IS 00 WIse 0 as us or our money ,ore, e as 'Y Prom a bushel of corn 11 distillflJ' gets ,four gallons of 
fully displayed to us the beautiful binding, fine that purpose. Mr. Hvff,mun thus 'begins, his whisky,whwh' ret.ails at 8W. r.rhe gO\'ernment gets 
illustrations, and interesting contents of his work with encouraging results, and notices with $B. 6~, the farmer who raised the corn get~lO cents, the 
book. Do we not often reply to those who frankly great pleasure the earnestness with which th~ rmlroad gets $1, the manufacturer gets $4, the retailer 

gets $'7, and the consurrier-gets-(ll'unk. 
t 11 IS that the'y' never' can feel l'nter'esteel' I'n yOUD!!' people take HI) the work. He starts for 
e 'l ,,'-' -THE rnWll1'al1~te Guardian quotes a contemporary, 

:foreign missions,-," Well, yon ought to feel in- North Carolilia April 22d, where he will remain as saying: "It is an absolutely proved/act that chronie< 
tel'estecl"? Perhaps they ought, but no assul'- about a month. drinking of even small <juantities of alcoholic iJeverages 
allce from us to that e~ect will ever produ'ce , __ '==-~-.-:-:--_-::_ ~-:--=-~::-~=_--=--:-~::-_~~--:~-=-.-:--~-::..,...:::: tends most materially to increase the risk by shortening 
the desired result. Instead, we must supply life and by weakening the constitution, so that even a 

V triv~al illness may at once kill or forever damage the 
them with' interesting information, from the d-\DU,CATION. health;" and itself adds: "This witness is true; and 
mission field. "Let the light in and the room ______ __ ~ven the most prejudiced are gradually arriving at the 
will be light." -- ---,-, -- same cond usion, being unable to resist the ever accu-

Has it ever occurred to you that all the Chris
tian privileges and blessings you enjoy you owe 
to the missionaries of Jesus? The work in 

--PrU';SlDENT SEELYE goes on record with the opinion mulating evidences." 
that, as tlnngs are now going, by the end of this <;ent- -PROIUm'l'ION may not prohiiJit drinking in Kansas, 
ury--and that is not far off---the women will be better ~ut it prohibits murder and suicide and po\'erty; it 
educated than the men. They already bear the palm in empties the jails Hnd tills the ch urches; discourages 

Macedonia was the beginning of those mission- moral and spirital culture, and at the dawn of the next crime and relieves the courts; protects homes and 
century where will be our boasting? But it is evident crowds the schools; piles up wealth and prevents pau-

ary movements that gaye the gospel to England, . I IJerislTl'! honors law and outla"'s lI'(i llor ', Pllts ('1 premI'ul11 ' that Pres. Seelye does not take into account t lat part n 

'to all Europe, 'and to our own land. The Chris- . h' h . . 1 th t k th on solJrie, ty and a stIgma on drunkenness', attracts goocl of educatIOn W IC IS acquIrec on e race- ra,c, e 
tian churches of to-day are the outcome of ball-ground, in the regatta, and in the saloon. Counting citizens and drives out the vicious. Kansas may lose' 
ChristIan missions. The converts already won these in we are_away ahead, andJeeble-minded woman- some license money, and experience some difliculties in 
to Ohristianity would have remained in heathen hood is just nowhere. suppressing some unlawful sales, but no man who deals 

, in the accursed stuff in that State can be called a gentle-
L1arkness had not the churches in Christian -1'HI<; YALE j1"ENCE.-Who, within the far-reaching man, or be reckoned as honorable, or be trusted a~ true, 
lands sent the gospel to them. Two-thirds of purlieus of the general college world, has not heard of or be known as loyal. He is a law-breaker who sells 
the world's population are to-day without a that aneient seat of learning, the Yale fence? Symbol liquor there-a crimmal, a rebel, an acknowledged 
knowledge of Christ, and will remain so until we and chosen field of the buoyant open-air good-fellowship, enemy of his State, with no apology for his business Hnd 

h f with its peculiar classified democracy which is, Yale's no plea for his prolits.-l'he Star. "whose souls are lighted wit wisdom rom on 
boast, Stoa has not come to be more closely bound up -MORE and more is the weight of scientific testimony 

high" ,send them the same blessed' light. in tradition with the sect it named, nor Acadame with growing against the use of alcohol as a medicine. At 
"'Vhosoever shall call upon the name of the the lovers of wisdom who walked arid practiced disqui- the late Annual Conference of t.he British 1'emperance 
Lord shall be saved. How then shall they call sition in its groves. Since the time whereof the mem- League, the veteran medical temperance pioneer of 
on him in whom they have not believed? And ory of man runneth not to the contrary it stood against Great Britain, Dr. P. R. Lees, read a paper upon "Sci-

h the Philistine world, held internecine elements in loyal ence and Alcohol," in w;hich he said: "General exr:eri-how shall they believe in him of whom t ey have' t 
confederacy against the common foe, and in piping times ence, which is the foundation of social science, eontinues 

not heard? And how shall they hear without a of peace witnessed the daily and nightly contiuence of to confirm the great truths of our movemellt. Life is . 
preacher? And how shali they preach except innumerable rlvulets of college leisure.' Put' one stu- lengthened, disease'is lessened, and health is improved, 

"they be sent?" God is putting it into the hearts dent charged with idleness on the fence, and he drew to by the practice of abstinence; and, on the other hand, 
of scores and hundreds to go and preach to himself 'his fellows in like plight, not otherwise than as superstitions about drinll and its value are dying out, 

when a magnet is dipped into filings of steel. Sitting and light is at last finding its way into high and fashthem, and many noble men and women are offer-
with bowed back on a three-inch rail may be more com- ionable quarters. Whether in recreations or in ordinary 

ing themselves to this work. Shall it be put fortable than pillowed couch if the spirit be content. work, whether in cold or warm climates, whether in bat-
down on record to our shame that they remained The old college row, tine in its homely antiquity, stood tIe or in pe~pe. wh'ether on sea or land, the folly of drink
at home because we were unwilling to send sentinel behind, and over all the elms drooped their ing alcohol, and the advantage to mind and body of 
them? Do we fail in accomplishing our part graceful branches, sunlight, and shadow, flecked brick abstinence, are becoming acknowledged more widely." 
of this' noble work? We must remember that and turf, lazy breezes lulled the leaves, whilst the mean- -THE Christian Standa.rd says: "'1'wo recent events 

inglesslife of the town rolled by; and at eventide, when in the British Parliament indicate that the despotism of 
"he which converteth the sinner from ~p..e error the shadows had usurped the high green vaults, song the millionaire beer-barons and liquor-lords is becoming 
of his way shall save a soul from death, and rang out into the leafy arches in tuneful unison. Senior, intolerable over there, as it is with us. One was the 
shall hide a multitude of sins." They that bf' Junior, and Sophomore kept sacredly, with mutual and triumph of the motion for a second reading of a bill 
wise shall shine as the brightness of th-:e. firma- 3eU-respecting dignity, the allotted lines of demarkation, providing that two-thirds of the owners and occupiers 

while the Freshman-a Peri without the gates-through of houses in any district in Wales may abolish the ment; and they" that turn many to righteousne'ss-
, long months of a desperate struggle for existence against saloons in that district. A~though the Hom~ Secretary 

as the stars forever and ever." a presumably hostile facuity, and before him always a opposed the motion on the stale old plea that the law 

Then 1et us be at work. If we would succeed 
in being true missionaries we must keep ever at 

work. Surely nothing will ever be accomplished 
by being idle, careless, or indifferent. Perhaps 
many of us think ther(;) is nothing we can do. 
But do we not seeLtliat, those who are always 
doing wha'tever\ theY6.nd to do ca~ a~ways-·find 
something to do? We have no excuse w~atever 
for shirking our duty. Then" as miE?sionaries of 
JesusOhrist let us improve, every, opportunity 
faithfully, and 8S we thereby receive m~~e power 
f!'om 'GodWewillg~ow stronge'l' in the work. ' 

'lesson of patience and the incitement of privileges', to could not be enforced in large towns, the House of Com
come. The old fence was more than a memory to the mons sustained the motion by a vote of 185 to 17U. A 
alumnus shade who rev'isited, in seasons of festiv-ity, the London paper said of the Home Secretary's, point, ., A 
scenes of his ,living experiences. It was still a tangIble pretty argument in face of the fact that two-thirds of the 
property, and his for the sedentary'purposes of the mo- crime in London is perpetrated between 9 P. M. on Sat
ment. And therein, it'may be, lies the' particular and urdays and 9 A. M. on Mondays, and' is due enti1'el'lr to 
personal poignancy of his grief., He could rally at the the open public house." The other event was in the 
fence with his cigar, contident of leading his leisure into House of Lords, which dismissed with costs the suit of 

-no conflict with others' labor, and be at the best point of ,a salo'on-keeper for a renewal of his license' which had 
vantage, whether to pick up the' threads of old me!!l0- been refused by the magistrates. Backed by the beer.: 
ries or the garrulous society of other ghostly strays. Age magnates he had appealed through the Quarter Se8-
brought hi~,no dignity' he was not willing to unbend sions, Court?f Queen's Rench,and Court, of Appelll, 
for the sake of bending his body once, .. ,more .over the only to be thrown out by the decision of every one of 
familiar rail, if so be stiffening rfi'me' .sho.tild ]:J.ave left 'the Law Lords. This will annihilate the claim that a 
some suppleness in his frame to conform to the,-re,quisite saloon":keeper's license isa~perpetu~l right, o( wChich he 
aI;lglea.~.a:arper'8 Weelcl1h.' , : cannot be deprived . without u compensation." , 
, -':;!'" < - '.. • • • '.-:-" ---:--'" -. '.--.r --' 



.. 15 ABBATH·· PCHOO.L .. 
'Neh~ 5:5,8, Lev.25:35,47~5fl. "Shoes;"Sandais.'~'<Ref- housetlieyo~er tbsell·th.is:for$200~ Probably~" " 
useof the wheat. "~SweepiIlgs, waste parts.v. 7. ,~, ]Iath I't .could. be':had .for . less' .' , .". _.. . ' . 
. sworn." A solemn . 'affirmation. ' "Never forget.:' Be-
cause n'ever repented of. Heb.-a: .10-12 .. v.8~ r~' Land I received cohtributions'for the Missionary 
tremble." Perhaps ane~,rthquakeinwhich a'fave-like S 

"INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1891.' motion causes the earth to appear as the" rising up-·as . ociety, from HiramN. Davis $2, from Mrs. 
SECOND QUARTER. .. '. a flood." v.9. "The sun to go down at noon.w Astronom'" Hiram N. Davis $7 25, also from 1\Irs. ,.Socwell ' 

ical calculations show two eclipses of the sun about Sands, Puebl'o", ,$5. .., ......... ,,':~."'_.' [.,:. . .J.. " '~~,'¢'~~T.'Y .. :;" 
" . 

eleven years aft'er Amos, one at the feast of tabernacles, _ ~', 
the oth~r before the passover. This would ,be thought . I called in DenY~!~1,QJ:l/:~~Ilii:'y ,,~6i-ris and wife,:".:' . 

April 4. Saved frem Famine ......•.. ~ ..•.... ~ ........ 2 Kiilgs.7: 1-16. 
. AprillL The Good and Evil in Jehu....... . ... 2 Kings 10: 18':":31 

om~nous and turn joy into fear. This may, however, ' . " , . 
refer'to Israel's decline as:a nation~ Judah continued where I.also found her brotlier;D. P. Orandall 4 

April 18., Jonah Sen,ttoNineveh ............. "," .. Jonah 1: 1-17 
Aprl125. Nineveh Brought to RepentaIlCe ..... "'~;:'" ;.1onah 3: 1-10 

. " :May 2.: Israe~ Often' Reproved.; .... ~ .• ~ ~ .•...•..... ' ... Amos 4 : .4-13 
May 9. Israel's Overthrow Foretold .........•.........• Amos 8: 1-14 
May 16. Sin the Cause of Sorrow .....•............... Hos. 10: 1-15 

. , ,.....' . ~ ' . 

t50yearslonger and had a prosperous time under Hezethese twqfornierly being .'Sabbath-keepers; undo 
kiah and Josiah. v~ 10. "Lamentations." Funeral dirge,' . , .-

May 23. Captivity of Israel.. .. .... ...... . .. .... . .. 2 Kings 17 : 6-18 
weeping and regrets. " Sackcloth." A coarse texture he still has strong cqn victiolls on the su bj ect, 

1\Iay SO. The Temple Repaired .•...•.. -.....•. , ...... 2 ehron. 24: 4-14 
of dark color,. made of goat's hair. Used by· mourners. ,and expects soon to return to its observance. 
Ezek.7: 18. v. 11." Famine not of bread." Not lack of . . ' 

. temporal things, but" of hearing the words of the Lord." . He says he ,has always' wanted to preach, and 
A spiritual famine. Prophets would ceas,e to warn them still more so since his conversion three years'.' 

. June 6. Hezekiah the Good King. . . . .. . .......... 2 Chron. 29: 1-11 
June 13. The Book of the Law Found ..... ; .. ,. ,.2. ehron. 34: 14c-28 
June 20. Captivity of Judah ............. : ........ 2 Kings 25: 1-12 or be heard. Though they now would drive him away . 

from Bethel, yet in time, when distressed, they willsee~ ago. His family is in Graham county (Hin' June 27. Review~ 

for a prophet but shall -tind none. A spiritllal famine is City), Kansas. They seemed thankful to see a 
a great calamity, and wretched is the condition of the . .. 

. -
LESSON VI.-ISRAEL'S OVERTHROW FORE- . 

th~,p~ople where the means of religious instruction are Seventh-day Baptist preacher) and I trust the 
inadquate for their numbers. "What shall a man give visit may do them good . 

TOLD. ..,':. 

. For Sabbdth-day,· May 9, 1891. in exchange for his soul?" v. 12. A longing for' that 
which they_once despised. "Then shall they call upon Prof. W. S. Edwards writes me from Niopoll1o, 
me, but Iwill not answer." Provo 1: 28, Psa. 18: 41. V. _Cal., that he will do somethi.ng toward the sup-
14. "Sin of Samaria." See Deut. 9: 21, Isa. 31: 7,1 Kings SCRIPTURE LESSON.-Amos 8: 1-14. 

12: ~8~30.'''Swear by their idol, the golden calf, my God, port 'Of a man, if one is sent to the California 
oh Dan.'" The other golden calf. "Manner." Way, i. e., field. 
of worship. "Beersheba." Like Bethel and GUgal, this 

INTRODUCTION. 

Passing over Amos' lamentation for Israel, exhorta
tions to repentance and far~her threatenings of rejec
tion, our lesson is a fourth vision representing the near 
approach of Israel's ruin. The time may be regarded 

place was the seat of an idolatrous worship. If my readers wish to hear more from beauti-
ful, fruitful Califorllia, land of the golden gate 
and the settirig sun; from our mines and moun
tains, and polygamous Mormons, let them as
semble at our church some night soon, and I 
will rehearse the story. I have traveled some 
5,000 miles at an expense of less than $90, hav
ing collected over $100 on the field; baptized 
one; redeemed one to the Sabbath; ( rganized . 

HOM~W ARD BOUND. 
the same throughout the book, 810-785 B. C. The bas- We are wit,hin four hours of honle, and will 
ket of fruit, represents the nation's ripeness for ruin and 

finish the account of our Pacific trip. Our last judgment. The ruling sin for which Am~)s ~reproves 
Israel appears to be their injustice and oppressions. was written from Boulder, Colorado, where we 
By this, spiritual life was nearly or quite gone. Even. held meetings from Friday evening, April 3d, 
public worship was hastily performed that· they might till Sunday evening" April 12th. Boulder is 
the sooner take advantage of the poor to enrich them- thirty miles north-west from Denver, next to 
selves. No prophet more gravely reproves injustice and 
exhibits righteous indignation, than Amos. The writer the foot-hills of the Rockies, and is the outlet 
of these comments confesses to difficulty III always dis- for much of the mining work that is done in 
covering the connection between literal and figurative the different canyons or on the mountain tops. 
meanings. There are many images that are obscure to There must be from forty to fifty of our people 
us that were not to the Hebrews. The manners and here, the most· of. them recently from North 
customs of the times should have something to do with 
our interpretation of Scripture. Loup, Neb., brought here by the better oppor-

EXPLANATORY NO'l'ES.- V. 1. "Showed unto me." tunities for work and impelled by the stringency 
Revelatiol1 may be made either by a direct communica- of times at hom~: We had hoped that we might 
tion to an individual, or through spiritual perception effect a church organization here, but the most 
given to the truly obedient and spiritual minded. In of them seemed disinclined, especially because 
this case it was by a vision. "A basket of summer fruit." 
It would soon decay. Representing the state of "Israel of the uncertainty of their remaining here, 
at this pericv1.• v. 2. "What seest thou?" Observe care- many proposing to go back in the fall, if not 
fully, for the better understanding of its meaning. before. By that time it will be better known 
"The end is come." A reference to the nature of the 
fruit and a paronomasy upon the records. The final what the situation is to be, and I have not much 
desolation of this corrupt nation is near. "vVill not doubt but that they will. be ready then to orgaI1-
again pass by." Repeating what has been said in the 
previous chapter, v.8. Justice would now be visited IIp- ize. Our meetings, I think, did good in strength
on them according to their iniquities. V. 3. "The songs ening many of the Christians and bringing" 

" of the temple." The once beautiful and devout worship 
by the temple choir had degenerated into hypocriticaJ them into a state of greater activity. One man 
renderings of their chants. How carefully should l' d h S bb h d h 
churches avoid this evil, and see to it that choirs and was rec alme to tea at, an t ere were 
leaders in song are Christian men and women. Be not three that I was anxious to see baptized, but 
deceived, God is not to be rilOcked by undevout musi- h d'd fl" d f h' 
cians. "Take thou away from me the noise of thy songs; t ey 1 not ee qUIte rea y or t IS step, 
for I will not hear the melody of thy viols." Amos 5:23. which I hope they may be when next visited by 
"Many dead bodies." In the wasting away of the peo- f .. . W . d S' b 
pIe and in their destruction there shall be so many that one 0 our mISSIOnarIes. e organIze a a'-
they shall be cast forth" with silence." As in times of bath-school, April 4th, with thirty-eight present. 
great pestilence, when thousands in eastern cities are D A h'b Id C S . d H 
carried out for burial. No time or disposition to have ea. rc 1 a opn, uperInten ent; enry' 
funeral obsequies. v. 4. "Swallow up the needy." As Crandall, Assistant Superintendent; Mrs. Lar-
Solomon says: "Whose teeth are as swords, and their J S W"ll D " Ch . 
jaw teeth as knives, to devour th~ poor from off the kin, . r., ecretary; 1 aVIS, orlster, and 
earth, and the needy from among· men." Honesty in Mrs,' Mattie Burdick, Organist. If this little 
business relations at this peroid seems to have been . .. f 
wholly ignored, therefore the rich and those in official band will but go to work in the SPIrIt 0 Caleb 
positjons had every advantage over the poor and needy. and Joshua, with faith and courage, and trusting 
Christian ethics demand honesty so as to preclude all ' h I 
fraud, deception, and req uire fidelity to every honest en- in the Lord, I see no reason w y a se f-su pport-
gagbment~- This applies to corp()rations and States as ing church .may not be expected here within a 
well as individuals .. ,Present laws for bankruptcy and 
the business methods of hosts of men and firms-make few yea~s.----- - ___ _ 
easy the repudiation of debts and compromises with Th" 'd d . t f h lth t d creditors so that the poor are defrauded and the rich IS "IS consl ere .,a SOl' 0 ea . resor , an 
oppressor permitted to continue his business without fur- with day wages at $2 an influx of people may 
ther liability. The Golden Rule applied to. trade would b t d Th t t b th 
revolutionize the nation. Neither stocks nor milk should e expec e . e own seems 0 e on e 
be watered. The false maxim as ,now used, "business is verge, or' farther, of a boom, property having 
business," would not be heard. "Every.man for himself" ris .. $n consider.·ably. the past year, arid this week 
would be regarded as_.extremely selfish and wicked. 

· Exchan~e of values would be for the equal benefit. Q.f some Denver parties run a cheap excursion 
both parties. But alas, the Golden Rul~ is_,disregarded there for the same purpose.' The State Univer-

· as often now by many men as by apostate Israel, and 
· Ireland bleeds, 'and poor American tenants pay the taxes sity ~s located here. Under irrigation much of 
on mortgages held by the rich. "The poor of the land are this land makes excellent garden and trucking 
made to fail" v. 5. "New moon." ·The first day of the 
lunar month was observed as a holy day. Additions land. Bro. 'rucker has raised from $260 to 
were made to the usual sacrifices. The natural divisions $3. O. 0 wOI.,·th of berries from his .'& of an acre, bu. t 
of time were regarded. as consecrated. "And the Sab- .. 
bath." The seventh day of the week, a memqrial of I shouldn't expect to see any other man with 

"creation. Many professed. $abbath-keepers now seem such a garden as his. . They rented for: the week 
to be in a hurry for" sun7down," and many do not wait 
until then before starting for the party, or secular labor. the old91?-ri~tian meeting.;house, said by some 
"Set .forth wheat." 'Exhibited it .for sale. "Ephah." Ato be the oldest in the State, at a cost of $5, an: 
trifle over four gallons English wine measure. '''Shek-
el." AJewish'weight.v. 6. "Buy the'po()r.'~as' they expect to, down and build a .. ne 

"one church; one Sabbath-school; preached 52 
times; made some 60 visits. Probably forty or 
more have expressed wish or purpose to be 
Christians, and $150 or more has been pledged 
worker for the field. 

I wish to thank God for his mercies to me, and 
the fair degree of success in the work; and the 
many who have been' praying for m e, which has 
been a great comfort and help; and especially 
that I am so near home again with my beloved 
family and flock. r have enjoyed the journey 
and the work, and if this field should not be 
supplied with a preacher I feeL now favorable 
to repeating the journey another winter, if my 
family could be with me and the church give its 
consent. 

Our communion and covenant occurs next 
Sabbath, and we hope for additions, perhaps 
both by letter and by baptism. Twenty
eight were added before I left for California in 
J anuary.G. M. COTTRELL .. 

En route, on train. 

CHRISTIANITY'S ESSENTIALITY. * 
H. B. MAURER. 

"If any man WIll come after me, let him deny him
self." I .. uke 9 : 23. 

As a religious system Christianity must have 
followers upon whose lives and labors, words 
and work, its maintenance and propagation de
pend. In the broadest sense, Churchianity not
withstanding to the contrary, Christianity em
phasizes individualism. As an ·illustra.tion of 
New Testament trend of thought on this sub
ject, the text might be cited, in which are found 
such expressions as "man," "him," and" him
self." Any form of religion which suppresses in
dividualism is so far false. There are many ele
ments which ellter into the life and work of the 
individual disciple, each of which has its numer
ous and varying details, but each of these, be it 
immediate 01" remote, relevant or apparently ir
relevant, springs from the two essential elements 
of discipleship, viz., pure motives a.nd purech~r
acter, and these again spring' from the single 
virtue·of self denial which. C4ri~t. presented as 
the 'first condition of Christian di~ciple8hip.· 



V '.<1[)O'LL'UL .tioli,pi' " " ,aili, ' ',~~sg()D.efortlIititirc-the'~'wQy,'r' ~iqii'~,;IIlacle()£ s·elfb~8id~sclell.i~I.~o,(Jh.rlst·~01l1(l;ju~t,C, ' 
barnFha~:b~enaQne to Christianity· 8Jl,.dJ~uiiran-:,rhnhiiig, 'alldkneeled to,him;und, askedhim,as#eU haye demande<fthat'apo13sible disciple 
ity 'by adepart~refromthe methods 'employed Good Master, what shall Ido that 1 may inherit should do 'som,ething else instead of denying,,' 
bY~pe Christ, )).ndthe principles upon which eterriallife'? ,Then Jesus, beholding him, loved himself. But in nooth~i'way could tbatothel' 

~'his efforts" were based. ~ That such ,departures him, and, said unto him, 'One t1~ing thou lack- element' which Jhust inhere in every true dis
have been ,made is easily"discernible upon a est; go thy way~ sell whatsoever thou hast, and ciple,v1:z., pure charucter, be secured than by 

.' comparison of the metho¢is now in vogue ;with give to the I?6~:n" alld thou shalt have treasure self-denial. There is iu .. tl~is requir~ment the ' 
, , . those r,esB~ted" to in the m~khig . of disciples in in , heaven: and come, take u pthecross~' aird £01::- 'recoghi tlonbfT grea m prIn ' 
"':"'our Lord's, c.1ay. .. low me. And he was sad atthiit sa~in,g, and went sin is butthe,pTecursor 'ot'" , a-:uother, arid of 

T~ ... day ~en· ijccept Christi!l;nity, from moti '\Tes away grieveJ: for he~ had great' possessions." gre~ter sin. ' , Judged by Christian cri ter'ia there 
~nd consideratiolu:j, for which I church methods ,J esus whQ was b.orn in a stranger's crib; ate are no so-called small sins. In fact, sins which, 
are largely l'esponsible,which are not only sub- the passover in a str'anger's home '. and was the world regards- as indiscretions and weak
versiveofsound religion but are baleful to. the buriedin a stranger's tomb; Jesus who rddeon nesses are consider-ed grave in the New Testa-' 
moral nature of inan~ Take as 'an illustration a b6r~owecl, coit, and who had not wh~re to lay mEmt. Nott~e 6v~rt act, but the secret thought 
,of such methods o~r work among children, as his head, turning away a wouldbe disciple who receives the greater attention. Hatred is ad
this is too often carried 'on in some quarters. was rich, is a spectucle to behold by moQ.ern judged murder, the lustful look, adultery, and· 
:Row far is the religious training of a child im- preachers and, laymen who evidently do' not covetousness, theft. P !!-i de, of which so little is 
paired; audio .what extent is its moral nature share their ~fa8tel"S convict.ions on this particu- luade in the world, is associated with greater 

<' injured, by modern methods and customs which 'lar .subject. No wonder the disciples were ,sins, because pride is the root of sin and crime. 
appeaT"§9 the lower motives. If for no othen astonished, and asked, "Who then can be In the Proverbs even. so insignificant a matter 
reason than the reflex influence it has on the saved?" Ah, it seem,s to me that there is, ill).- as sowing discord caps ~the climax of a list of 
moral nature, ev'ery child should be encouraged plied in Christ's ans~er this: "Poverty is seven 'evil tlhings among which are mentioned 
to give and never to expect an equival~n~ for not a necessary qualifieation for discipleship, the lying tongue and hands that shed innocent 
its gift in any form. The~extent to which nor do riches constitute a disability, but a man blood., There is in James's epistle a striking 
children' attend religious services in many who wishes, to be my disciple must beCOIne such illustration of this moral principle, that small 
cities from other than the best motives is not from pure motives," "If any mun will_,gome sins are root sins. Of patience and impatience 
a pleasing matter for contemplation. after me let him deny himself." rrhe sequel little is made in the world, and they are often the 

That' multitudes of men and wome~ attend showed that thhnnan did not understand Christ. subject of jocose remarks. Yet James mentions 
church from social and conventional considera- But some might say, Is it not after all from a the subject eight times in his fifth chapter, and 
tions, from mean and mercenary motives, it desire to obtain heaven that men become Ohris- swearing but once. Profanity results mostly from 
would be a work.of supererogation to demon- ti~ns? Is not the glory of the world to come impatience. So, too, notice in the Decalogue 
strate. the inducement which leads men to Christ? He how much is said of covetousness. "Thou 

False fruits and systems have been propagated who thus reasons does not understand the 'gos- shalt not covet thy neighbor's house, thou shalt 
largely by appeals to the carnal and selfish 'in- pel. ,The false sentiment so often expressed by not covet thy neighbor's wife, nor his manservant, 
stincts in man. Where Romanism could not those who are on the wrong side of some con- nor his maidservant, nor his ox, nor his ass, nor 
gain a man or a community, by persuasion it troverted points, " We're all going to the same anything that is thy neighbour's." B-qt when the 
did so by promises. place, though by different roads, so:whut differ- sin of stealing is mentioned, it simply says, 

When Mohammed, could no longer make con- ence does this or that make, these things are "Thou shalt not steal." Selfishness is the es
verts at the edge of the sword, he promised aIr not essential to salvation?" is perhaps largelysence of sin, and sin is selfishness. All sin 
who would accept the faith, a heaven ,which responsible for the impression that salvation or springs from selfishness, and hence~ ~the con
those, above all others, were made to realize who heaven is the all in all in the Christian's consid- verse must be true that all virtue springs from 
were the most sensual. Truly has Gcethesaid: eration. But they who thus think, whether self-denial, and since pure character is the other 
"We seize with eagerness a law that will gratify they be religious errorists or unbelievers, have element in Christian discipleship, we readily see 
our lower natures." not understood the Gospel. I find no induce- why self-denial, which will result in a life of 

How different from much which we see in ments of heaven or salvation to culminate in a virtue, was the first condition on which men 
modern times in the Christian churches, how realization of heaven, offered by Christ as a were expected to follow Christ. 
different from the methods and appeals of false reason for accepting him. His appeals have to The importance of this virtue, which appears 
teachers and false prophets were the methods do only with the desire to be saved from sin. from the fact that of every disciple Christ re-
and appeals of Christ. Since sin is selfishness, the desire to be saved quires it, is, not generally appreciated in the 

He made no compromisfjs with men. Yea, he from it must indeed be laudable, and he who Chrjstian church to-day. Upon"the exercise of 
seemed rather to go out of the way to discourage rightly understands the gospel will not accept it depended the larger influence and efficacy 
any Olie who might be actuated by wrong or im- it from the selfish consideration of gainin'g of Christianity, and without its exercise there 
pure motives. To those who ran around the heaven thereby, but will feel as Luther did when never would have been any Christianity, nor 
shore' of, the lake over which he had crossed ,he said, "Hell would be heaven to me, if Jesus foreign missionaries, and if there never- had 
in a boat, and met him as he reached the other were there." It is to possess Christ and not be,en such missionaries to the pagans, we Amer
side, Jesus said: "Verily, verily, I. say unto heaven, which the Christian desires. icans would never have been' Ohristianized to 
you, Ye seek me, not because ye saw the mira- So then, to become a disciple ot Jesus, and 'the extent to which we al'(~. It was because a 
eles, but because ye did eat of the loave~and that is what is meant by the expression, "If any few devoted men denied themselves, that the 
were filled. Labour not for the meat which man will come after me," one cannot be actua~ed Anglo-Saxons had the gospel preached to them. 
perisheth, but for that meat which endureth by any other than pure motives if he understand, It is because there are men to-day who are will
unto everlasting life, which the Son of man shall that the first condition of discipleship be "self- ing to deny themselves that 'the heathen who 
give unto you: for him hath God the Father denial." That is a requirement no man cares to are no worse than our ancestors were, are reached 
sealed. Then said they unto him, What shall comply with whose motives are impure, and with the blessed word. We' are all agreed 
we do?" since pure motives constitute one element of that the missionary is required to make great 

In Matt. 8: 20, we read: "And a certain scribe Christian discipleship, our Lord laid down as sac~ifices, but does it devolve up'on us to do so 
-ca.me, and said unto him, Master, I' will follow its first condition that of self-denial, which any the less? Does he belong to God more 
thee whithersoever thou goest." Here, now, itself is essential to Christianity, as tbis in its than we? Christ has made this matter uni
was a chance to gain a disciple, one more to be primitive purity is set forth by the individual versal, for he says, "If any man will come after 
added to that small band which was growing so Christian. me." Whatever a man's business be he is under 
slowly. Did Christ, like the Pharisees who A second ~lement in Christian dj'scipleship is no less' an obligation to extend the kingdom of 
compassed sea and land 'to make one proselyte, 12.urecharacter. LikA the re~igion to which Christ, than is the missionary. What all need is 
demanding no convictions or acceptance of self-denial is essential, this virtue bas to do ~ith more of the missionary spirit. Why is not the' 
principles, seize, eagerly upon this chance? self. ' It is reflexive in its natu"re. You cannot Christian at home as much unq,er the obligation 
Read again: '~And Jesus.saith unto him, The practice it upon, others,you must practice it of making sacrifices in' sending the missionary 
foxes have holes;' and the birds oL.~the air have upon self, hence it is called self denial. It i~ as the missionary is in going~ But many live 

, nest,s; but the Son of mQn hath not where tolay- not saying no to'anpther, but saying no to self. in luxury and, at death, when they have , no 
his head." " '", ' ,One's self is the material in one's ha~ds to be longer any use for their money, leave a legacy, 

", But perhap~the most'desirable wouldb6:=~' molded 88 the potter 'molds the clay. to the cause of missions~ . Is that fulfilling the 
ciple is mentioned by 'Mark: ,U And·· wheli ' he 'There are other; requirements that· could ,be condition~olself-deriial? 
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fn 'p()s~es~i . in , . stlch>gerle'rqsityasW esleY's,'bilt'h'GHv·a.b'olit'its 
what .is.,good. B·u:t,. as the Germans say,: the imita.tron, not in 1ihe;letter, but'jll . thespiHt? 

(16 ,.A;:M-;· B1bl~-~cho61,cotid.llctea:'bY',th~;· 
tendent of the MIddle Island Sabbath~scho.rjl; 
, 11.A.:M;-'iSermon by A.McLearn, 'delegate'from the 

Eastern Association. ' .' " .. 
·2', P. M. Sermon by' A:' Lawrence~ delegate 'from the 

Central Association.' . .-

, good is' the evening of the beat. . The c1esii;e How did Wesley rega~'(l income audexpellditure? 
for 'the good and beautiful in itself is cOllunend- ManifesHythat a man's wuntsshould' not vary 
'able enougb, in an ideal state of society., But c1il'ect.ly~s l1is income. Our expenses grow with· 
'ours is. not Hnideal state. I It is Hconditioll ancf ,our incomes', when needs do :riot. A little more ' 
llot' ~ theory ~hiCh -confronts us.·T£>~is'~yell'o£ the 'spiritof,~~lf.-sacrifice ,win re.,gulate ri1at~ '. . .1"IRST-DAY. 

'~.45 P.M. Young People's Hour, Esle F.Randolph. 

, ~ 01. D A. M. Miscellaneous: business. 
'-"~ellough, t:o plav the ",violin, h.:l.L~nOT'lv'ft&Ji-.l.),.).tJmj~ter.s . ..... GI.·,ring, i.s,.o.n 'the whole, too M 0" S h '1 J L H if . _ J •• 'U r c 00 's, . . u man, . 

is lnt.1·nhl[j . . Is there a Protestant' rnissionary \lllsystematic .. If gospel methods ,~e,re applied" ' 11 A. M. Sermon by J. Clarke,. delegate fron-i the 
society,"br other benevolent enterpi'ise, that is this need not be so .. More of such persons as Western Association; joint collection.' . 

. k'~' 2 P. M. Sermon by f,.. G. Crofoot, delegate from the 
,not hampered for means to carry on,lts -w,or .tne seam.~tress whom Dr. Cuylei' had in hi&, North-Western Associa'tion; unfinished business. ' 
:Does ~ot the question of retrenchment often church, Who contrived to" give$iOO a year t<?' T. L. Gardiner, witll. the delegates from Sister Asso-: 
come up for serious consideration In our Bap- missions{wDuld greatly diminish such instance!;)' ciations and the represe;t:ltatives of aU denominational 

bodies present,has been made Committee on Resolu-
tist deliberat.ive meetings? What is the tl:ouble'? as one which comes from Hartford, where one tions. 
Not money enough among us? . lVI:t.y~ w.e have, church gave $1,100 to benevolence. "Didn't 'we C. N. MAXSON, Moderat01·. 
in our c1enolllination, according-to,the New York 'Slo well this"morning," said One lady to another. F. F. RANDOLPH, Sec. 'oj Oom. '-~ 
Sun, the richest man in thewol:Ttl, and he says " No, not as a church," was the reply, "f9r one 
ho is only begiunillg to make money. We have lady gave $600 and one gentleman $300.'~ If 
millionaires by the Ecore, fllHl by the hundr~ds church collections were analyzed it would ap
prospective millionaires. One-fifth of the peal' that the greater part is given by the few, 
wealth oftbe United States was, in 1880, in the contrary to the principle Paul gave the Corin
'hands of church melnbe.rs, and that amounted thians, "For I mean not that other men be 
to 88,728,400,000. From 1870 to 1880 the aver- ·eased and ye burdened, but by an equality, that 
age annual increase of the wealth of church your abundance may be a supply to their want, 
members ,"vas $BDl,740,000, and this over all ex- and their abundance also be a supply for your 
penses for living and benevolences. Money con- want, that tbere may be equality." The unfaith
stitut.es the sinews of our warfare. ,Vhy is it fuI may throw btll'deris upon the faithful few, 
then that our enterprises are 80 hampered and and hence the selfishnp-ss of the one throw the 
our energies 80 weakened? Surely not for the necessity for extra. sacrifice upon the other. 
want of means. During the saIne time ip. which The application of Christ's law of self-denial 
so mueh money had been amassed by Christians, will solve all problems. 
who, because their religion teaches them sobri
ety, frugality, and other virtues, are enabled to 
make and amass money, there was given to the 
cause of Inissions ~5,500,000. Sounds like a 
large sum. Yet if they had given one cent on 
the dollar the amount would have been $87,284,-
000. The religion, the practice . of whose 
virtues enables men to make' money, should be 
allowed to teach them how to spend it. If each 
professing Ohristian gave once a week five cents, 
the price of P. cheap poison impregnating cigar, 
it would in a year amount to $26,000,000. One 
cent a day given by each to that which he pro
fesses is the object of his life, would amount to 
$B6,500,000. Seventy business men of New York 
subscribed $1,400,000 for the erection of the 
Metropolitan Opera House, ,and this without ex
pecting any pecuniary return. rVe have yet to 
hear of seventy men who will give that amount 
to missions, or to any other Christian cause. Is 
the love of Italian opera a more powerful mo
tive to the worldling than interest in Christ's 
cause is to the Christian? No doubt large sums 

,..will be subscribed for the erection of the Epis
copal Cathedral which is to stand in New York 
City where no one lives just now, but such 
gifts will be like that of lVIr. Astor's $100,000 for 
the bronze doors of Trinity Church, which pan
der but to a worldly pride, and fulfill no recpiire
ment known in. the New Testament. 

Our missionary societies run behind, many 
Christian congregations give to God what does 
not belong to them, by dedicating houses. of 
worship for which they have not paid; we ac
-cept the State patronage of religion contrary to 
ohr professed principles concerning the union 
or Church and State, by permitting our church 

, ._ property to ~e. exempt from taxation; in many 
churches entertainments, fairs, and what-not, 
'lnust be gi~en to make ends meet, and yet we 
can say that" the.cattle on a thousand hills is not 
the Lord's, but the Lord's people's." . 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~rrIll': next seEsion of the (~uarterly Meeting of the 
Seventh-day Baptist churches of Rhode Island and Con
necticut "viII convene with the Seventh-day Baptist 
Ch ureh at Greenmanville, Conn., Sabbath evening, May 
1G, 18D1, at 7.30 o'clock. 

Introductory Sermon, E. A. 'Vitter, followed by con-
ference meeting. . 

Sabbath morning at 10.30 o'clock, sermon by G. J. 
Crandall. 

At 12 o'clock M., Sabbath-school, conducted by Super-
intendent of Greenmanville Sabbath-school. ' 

Evening after the Sabbath, at 7.30 o'clock, Praise Ser
vice, conducted by Geo. H. Greenman; 8 O'clock, sermon 
by L. F. Randolph. . 

First day morning at 9 o'clock, Essay, "The Future 
of Our Denomination," by O. L. Burdick. Essay, 
"Prayer of I~aith," L. F. Randolph. Each essay to be 
followed by discussion; 

First-day afternoon at 2 o'clock, Exegesis 1 Peter 3: 
l8-21, A. McLearn. 

"Lesson Aids--To what extent should they be used in 
the study of the Bible-school Lesson?" H. C. BUl'dick. 

Pirst-day evening at 7.30 o'clock, Praise SEn'-VTce, led 
by E. P. Saunders; 8 o'clock, Testimonial Services con
ducted by the President .. Subject, "What do we carry 
from this gathering to our homes that will--gi-veus 
strength and help? " , -=---- . 

~r.rHl;; Twentieth Annual Session of the Seventh 
day Baptist South-Eastern Association will be held with 
the Middle Island Church, New Milton, West Va., May 
21-24, 1891. (See recommendation of General Confer
ence, 1890, changing the time of· holding the Associa
tions.) 

rrhe following programme has been prepared by the 
i!Jxecutive Committee: 

FIF'l'H-DAY. 

10 A. M. Call to order by the Moderator; Introduc:
tory Sermon by S. L. MaxsoD; Report of Executive 
Committee; communications from the churches; com
munications from Sister ASSOCIations; appointment of 
standing committees. 

2 P. M. Annual Reports. 
" . 

2.BO P. M. Report of Committee on Resolutions. 
B P. M. Essays, M.'J. Haven, Elsie Bond. 
;t~O P. M. ~oman's Work" Mrs. J. L. Huffman. 

SIX'l'H DAY. 

D A. M. Praise Service, conducted byE. J. Davis. 
9.aO. A. M .. Roll call of delegates, Report of standing 

commIttees..' . . ' 
When J ohri Wesley's income was £30 he lived' 10.30 A. M. r.rract Society's Hour,-joint collection. 

Oll £28, andl~~' ga¥6 two; when his income rose Miscellaneous business. , '.. 
, ,2 P.M~ Unfinished business. 

to£60, and afterwards, t~ £120, he- st~~l Jived -on • 2.30' P. M. Devc;>tional Exercises,. M.·E. Martin. ,. 
£28 and gave the rem~inder. I ha~ebfteh~on,:, 2.45 P. M.MiSsionarySqcietY's~our .• 
deredwhy 80 good a man was perseclltedby his, .3.4G P. M. Misoollaneous buSiness.. . 

WTHE next Quarterly Meeting of the Hebron 
. .- , 

Hebron Centre,. and Shingle House churches will be 
held with the Hebron -Church, commencing Sixth-day' 
evening, May 8, 1891, with the followi.ng programme: 

Sixth-day evening, prayer and conference meeting 
cond ucted by B. E. v'isk. .' ' 

Preaching Sabbath morning, 11 o'clock, by J. K~myon; 
Sabbath afternoon, by G. P. Kenyon; First-day, 10.:30 
A. M., by J. Kenyon; afternoon, by B. E. Fisk. 

All are invited to attend. 
L. E. BURDICK, Olerk. -

~rrHF, address of Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter is St. 
Mary's Lodge, lGG Albion Road, Stoke Newington, Lon, 
don, N. 

~= THE Quarterly Meeting of the Otselic, Lincklaen, 
DeRuyter, Cuyler and Scott cburches will be held with 
the Church at Cuyler Hill, April2G,27. All are cordially 
inVIted to a.ttend and help make the meeting a mutual 
blessing. L. ft. S. 

~COUNCIL REl'ORTS.-Copies of the minutes andre
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 cts. to this office. They are 
on sale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library is complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home: Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

~THE New York Seventh-day. Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services III the Boys' Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 4th Avenue and 23d St.; entrance on 23d 
St,. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed by 
the regular preaching services. Strangers are cordially 
welcomed, and any friends in the city over the Sabbath 
are especially invited to attend the service. Pastor's 

. address, Rev. J. G. BurdIck, 245 West 4th street, be
tween Charles and West 10th streets, New York. 

, ~THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 3.20 P. M. The Mission Sabbath-school -. . 
meets at 2 P. 1\'1. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden l\1:ission. 
Strangers are always welcome, and brethren from a 
distance. are cordially invited to meet with us. 

m- JONES' CHART OF THE WEEK can be ordered from 
this office. Fine cloth mounted on rollers, price $1 25. 
Every student of the Sabbath question-and all of our 
people should be that-ought to have one of these charts 
within reach., It is the most complete answer to the 
theory that any day of the seven may be regarded as the 
Sabbath, provided people are agreed in doing so, and all 
that class of theories yet made. The uniform testimony 
of the . languages is that one particular day, and that the 
seventh-·the last day of the week-is the Sabbath. Send 
or the cha rt; 

WANTED. 
IN it Seventh-day Baptist family on a sea-side farm, a 

girl or middle-aged woinanto assist in general house- , 
work. Permanent situation, 'fair wages, and comfortable 
bome for the right person . Reference given. and re-
quir~d. Address ~', . 

MRS. M. A. LANGWOR,THY, Westerly, R. I., box 396. 

A SABBATH-KEEPING young man who understands 
plun;tbing,or steam-fitting; or,,1:lQ.t-:wa~rheating. . 
;~dd~ess PRJ)WA~'&-Co~/~ West M,disQD;St., Chi-

: l . > - , . ~ ... __ " ~ ',,' .. - "', .. 

cngo. 



-' --'-'--"l---~~ desired tol~ak~ tWs ascoIrtplete a 
"~ t, J oR6ibleo so thatlt may become a DE

di~'t>ct:(l:,frJ~~~L DIJ11!:'oToBY~ Price of Cards! (Blines). 
"i'"r.[IN,,. ".. ' 
;,l1r auUl1lU"$3. , " ' ", . 

Alfred C~ntre"N . .y. 
--;---------'-

. '--1\- Lli'HED CENTHE STEAM LAUNDRY" 
" T. B. TITSWOR'rH,*oprietor. 

1 Satisfaction guaranteed on aHI:fbrk. 
;.'~ :. ~ , U NIVEHtiI'I'Y nAN~, , ,~' 

" " " ALFBEDCENTRE, N. Y. 
. - .... 

E. S.' Bliss, President, 
Will. H. Crandall, Vi on ,Pref:!'ident, 
Eo E. Hamilton, Uashier. 

This lustitution dIers to the public .absolute se
cu'rit::, h prepumd to do a general b~ll:mg bnsmess, 
and iuvUes accounts fr?m all desInng Bnc~ ac
om"lOc1atioDs. New York correspondent, Im

~ort~~rB aud Tradors ~ational Bank. 
-- ~------------------ .. -

L\
LFBED UNIVERS~TY, , 

L :' ALFBED ?EN'rRE, N. Y. 

F.q ~1l1 pri vilegos for Gontlemen and Ladies. 
( ~()lIl11J(lllCement, June 2fi, 18!11. 

I:J(\'. II. !\LL}~N. D. D .• IJL.D .. l'lh. D .• PRESIDENT. 
------------------- ----_._------

\

1 T W. COON, D. D. S., ALFRED CENTRE, IV - DEN'rUIT. 
, .Office Hours .-9 A. M.to 12 M.; 1 t.o 4 P. M. 

- - --- -------- ,.----------~ ----------- --. 

B UHDICK AND HREEN, Mannfacturerl:l of 
'l'inware, and DeaJers in Stoves, Agricultural 

, llllplemente, and Hardware. 

rl,HE.f., LFHED SUN, Published at Alfred Cen
tre, <\.Uegany County, N. Y. Devoted to Uni
YOI'sity and local news. Terms, $1 per year. 

SEYI!:N'l'H-DAY BAPTIST EDUUATION SO
CIE'rY. 

L; A. PIJATTS, President, Alfred yentre, N. Y. 
'IV JI.1. U. WHITFORD, Correspondmg Secretary, 

[\.lilton, Wis. 
E. H. Lewis, Recording Secret,ary, Alfred 

, Contre, N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON. Treasurer, A.I.fred Contra, N. Y. 

Hegnlar quarterly ineetings in February, May, 
August, and November, at the call of the president. 
---------,---

S
?,,\AJ3BA'rrr-SCHOOL BOAHD OF GENERAL 

CONFEUENCE. 
R l\L'l'olllLINSoN,President, Alfred Centre,N.Y. 
N. W. WIL:raAMS, Cor. Sec.)..Alfred Centre,N.Y. 

Ii:. S. BLISS, Treasurer, Alfred LientJ:e, N. Y. , 

Leonardsville. N. Y. 

\[OUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN-

1 !mAL CONFERENCE. 

W. C.DALAND, PFesident, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
AHNER BABOOOK, Secretary, .. 
\Y. C. WHITFORD. Treasurer, ilrookfield, N. Y. 

ASHOOIATIONAL MEMBERS. - :Elhert W. Ularke, 
Weskrly, H. 1., Mary C. Burdick, Little Genesee, 
N. Y.; 1£.13. Saundors, Milton, Wis.; O. S. Mills, 
Hitctti8, W. Va.; J3)va 8ltaw, Fouke, Ark. 

--------_._----_._- "_ .. _--- -------

New York City. 
-----------_._----------r[HE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water-tube Su~am Boilere;. 

GEO. H. BABOOOK, Pres. ao C'')rtluudt St. 

C l'O'l'TER, JR, &; CO. 
PRINTING PRESSES. 

• 12 & 14 Spruce St. 
C. PO'rTER, JR. H. W.l!'IS~. Jos. M. TI'l'SWORTlI. 

Plai'nfield;,N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

,EXEOUTIVE BOABD. 

C.POT'.rER, Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Treas. 
A. L. 'rITSWORTH, Sec., L. E. LIVERMORE, ()or.~ 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., New. Market, N. J. 
Regular meeting of th.1 Board, at Plainfield,~. 

J., the second First-duy Of'9RCh month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

BOARD. ' , 
CRAS. POTTEB, PresidAnt, Plainfield, N. J. 
E. R. POPE, Treasurer. Plainfield. N. J. 
J. F. HUBBmD, Secretary, P19infi·ld, N. J. 

Girts for all Denominational Int~re!:lte flolicteo 
Promot oaYment ot all obllgatJolJ,e iI'lQUesl'A'CJ. 
~-----------

POTTER PRESS WORKS. - ' 
, Builders 0/ Printing PreB8e3. 

C. POTTER, JB., &; Co., - - _ Proprietors 

STILLMAN. 

ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
Supreme Contt Commissioner, etc 

. Westerly, R.· I. 

GEORGE GREENMAN,' President, MY8tic~' Ct. 
O. U. WHI'.rFORD, Hecording Secrot&'f, Westerly, 

R.L ' 
A, E. MAIN, Correspondin~ Secretary, Ashaway,' 
" U ;1.· , ' .':, . " 

ALBEB'!' L; CHESTlJlR, Trea8n'rer. Wosterly ... !l. 1. 
- 'rhe regwar meetings o~ithe Board of managers 
occnr. the third Wednesday in January, April, 
.July, and October. 
,-------'--=-===::::::::::::::::========:= 

Cbi~ago" Ill.' 
, , 

, 'RDWAY &: co.; , , ' " ',', : 

O MERClIAN'f 'l'AILOHS,_, 
205 West Madison St .. 

--------.-~-

(

"'" . B. COTl'RELL &; SONB, (JYI.INDEa PRIN'l'ING 
, PRESSRS, for HalldandSteamPower~ 
; .. Fact()ry at Westerly, R. I. 112 Monroe St. 

IVP}J. '"In UTj .• 
Hl.! .. U 1 Y" .<::1. 

MIT/fON COLLEGB. Milton, Wis. 
Winter Term opens Dec. 17, 1890. ! Hev. W. O. WHITFORD, D. D .• F'l'tlbidcnt. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE HOARD OF 'JIBE 

GENERAL CON,FEHENCE. 

P1 esident,Mrs.S. J. marke, Milton. Wis . 
Uor. Sec., M.iss MarLF. BaIley, " .. 
'l',·eaS1t1'er. Mrs. W. H. Ingham, .. .. 
Ree. Sec., Mrs .. U. M Bliss, Milton Junction, Wis. 
8r'cr'ptm'y, Eastern Association, Mrs. O. U. Whit-

ford. Westerly, R. 1.' .. 
So nth-Eastern Association, Mrs. J. L . 

Huffman. Lost Creek •. W. Va.- , 
.. , --. Central Association, Mrs. A. B. PJ'('ntice, 

Adams Centra, N. Y. 
Western Association", Miss F. Adene 

" 

" 

Witter, Nilel N. 1'.., _ 
North-Western association,' :Mrs. Eliza 

B. Crandall, Milton, Wis. 
South-Western,.l\1iss M. E. Shaw, Fouke, 

Ark. 

Milton Junction, Wis. 
- .. _--'---_._---\-_ .. _ .. _-_ .. 

L 
'1'. HOG-EUB, , 
Notanl Pub.lie, (rua C?1LVeY(L1I.C1'.1': , T' 

.Offico at resldenc9, .MIlton J unctIOn, ~\ lS. 

Salem, W. Va. 

SALEM COLLEGf;;, SALEM, W. VA. 
, " Svl'ing 1'01'111 Opens .March n, 189~. 

Hev. S. L, Maxson, A. M., B. D., PreSt/lent. 
- - ---~.---------------------~- - --- ------

Sisco, Putnam Co.~ Fla. 
--------- ---------

S' '\P1UNG LAKE ADD.L'l'lON. 
A desirable place for winh,r or permanent 

\..... homes. Land for sale. Orange groveb sot, out 
and cared for. Addross A. E. Main. Sisco. ,Fla., or 
Ashaway, R, I. 

Hewitt Springs, Copiah Co., Miss. 

1'HE LAUKIN HOUSE, now open. Board by 
day, week or month. Address, 

, MRS. L,uoy LARKIN. 
Beauregard, }\Iiss. 

CA.TALOGUE OF PUBLICA'l'IONS 

" DY THE 

AMEH.ICAN SABBA'rH TRAC1.' '~')CnJTY. 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

BOOKS. 
TnE SABBATH 'AND THE SUNDAY. By Hev. A. H. 

Lewis A. M.,D. D. Part First""Argument. Part 
Becond, History.lorno., 268 pp • .I!'ine Oloth. $1 25. 
~.rhis volume is an 6arnest and able presentation 

of the Sabbath question, argumentatively and hjs
torically. This edition of this work is nearly ex
hausted; but it has been revised and enlarged by the 
author, and is published in three volumes', as fol
lows: 
VOL. I.-BIBLIOAL TEAOHINGS CONOERNING;, ;rHE 

SABBATH AND T~ll: SUNDAY: Second Editl.on, 
Revised. Bound In fine mnslin, 144 pages. PrIce, 
60cent.s . 

VOL. II.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF THE SABBA'rn 
AND THE SUNDAY IN 'l'JiE' CHRIS'l'IAN CHUROH. 
Price, in muslin, $1 25. Twenty-five percent dis
count to clergymen. 583 pages. 

VOL. III.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG
ISLATION, FROM A. D. 321 TO 1888. 12mo" cloth. 
Price ,I 25. Published by D. Appleton &; Co., 
New Ybrk. 

SABBATH COMlIIENTARY. ~ Scriptural exegesis of 
all the passages in the BIble that· relate, or are 
supposed to relate, in anl... "Yay, to tp.e Sabbath 
doctrine' By Rev. James Bailey. This Commen
tary :fi.lliI'a place which has hitherto been left va
cant in the literature of the Sabbath qnestion. 
5x7 inches; 216 I>P.; fine mo.elin binding. Price 
60 cents. 

rH01JGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE PERUSAL OF GIL
l!'ILLAN AND OTlIER AUTHOBS ON THE SABBATH. 
'By the late Bev. Th08. B. Brown. Second Edition, 
Fme Cloth, 125 pp. 85 cents. Papal:', 64, 10 cents. 
This book is a careful review of the arguments 

in favor of Sunday. and especiall» of tq.e work of: 
lam8llGlJftJ1an, of 8cotla:ad, :whlohhas been,widelr 
olronlatAtd aIDQng the clerumen C?f America. 

, BAPTIST HAND BooL~ontaJ.ning a, 
the BaptletBr a TleW of 

-, ,·lIlMloll8l7. Bduca-
and ..' ~nd ~f sabbath 

--.u..COIm .. ; M Boaiul ·.0IIbtP.: ho'lllld 
II aeDte. ' 

TR'AbT~: 
NATURE S GOD AND HIS MEMORIAL.:-=-A_ Series of 

Four Sermons on the subject of the Sabb~th. By 
Nathan Wardner, D; D~ .. late missit).Jl/ll'Y at Sbang

,hai, UhiIia;' subseqnently engag(jd In Sabbath He
form labors in Scotland. 112 PI>, 1:'aper; lficents 

SEVEN'TH-DAY ADVE~'.rIB~: S011lll OF ITS ERROBS' 
AND DELUSIONS. By, Rev.A. McLearn. 26. pp. 
Paper, 5 cente. 

PASSOVER EVENTS. A narration of events occur-
ing during the Feast of, Passoyer. Vi'ritton by 
Rev. Ch. Th;Lucky,in the Hebrew, and translated 
into Eng!ish b}'.tbe author; with an introduction 
by Rev.W. C. Daland.28 pp. Price 5c. _ . 

. BAPTIST CONSISTENOY ON THE SABBA'rH. . A c~m
cise statement of the Baptist doctrine of, the 
.. Bible.'and the Biblo only, as our rnle of faith 
and, practice," applied to the Sal:!bath question, 
by Hev. H. B. :Maurel'., 24 pp. Prlco, f) cent~. 

'l'JIE ROYAL LAW CONTENDED Im~. By l~dward 
Stennet. Firfit printed in London in 1658, 84; "'p. 
Paoer.lO conts.. , 

Ln!'E AND DEATH., By tho late -Hev. Alexander 
Campbell, of Bethany, Va. Reprinted from the 
.. Millemual Harbillger Extra. " 'flO pp.Price, 6 
cents. 

COMMUNION. (jR LORD'S SUPPER. A Sermon de
livered at Miltoll Jnnction, Wis~, Juno Ii),1873. 
By Uev. N. \"'ardner. D. D. 20pp. 

THE SADDA'fIt QUEA'l'10N CONSIDERED. .A review 
()f a 5flries of artinll'" ill the A m,:·t·1~C«n Jj'lptisf, 
Fln.y. By Hov. S. il. 'Nheoler, A. M. 32 pp. 7 
cents. 

A PAsTon't:i LE'l'TER TO AN ABS:K!>1'r MEhl13ER, on 
the AlJrogation of the Moral law. By Hev. Nathall 
Wnl'dnr;;r, D. 1). 8 pp. 2 conts. 

'l'Im BIBLE ".ND THE 1::3_\DEATH, containing l::!cript
ure passages bearing on the Sabb~th. Price 2 
cents; 50 or more Copif'sat the rMe of $1 50 per 
hundrod. 

'" A ·82-1>8.8e . Qt!arterly, . ~oIltatntnK caretuib_:pra
pared helve on the Inb~rnat1one.l Leseona. (Jon:, 
duoted by L. ii. Platte,.D. D. Price 25 cente acopy 
POI ~alir: '1 ~&llt,.,!l ·QUI.rt~r -

"THE 1)~Cf.lI,lAU,PEOPI..tE," 

,A, GRUIS'fIAN MONTHLY, 

D}I~V0'rED '1'0 

JEWII::3H INTEHES'l'13. 

, 1!'onndod by thl),lat.u l~v.:H.J!'riodlfl'nderand M r 
Ch. 'rho Lncky. ' , 

'l'EBMS. -

Domestic !:Hlhscrpitio'ns' (per annum}., ... 35 cent A. 
Foreign " ," . . . .. 50 .. 
Sinl,{le copies (DomestIc) .. , ........• , ... , a " 

u (F(n·eigl1).~ -:_ ... ~ ............... ", .. '. ri" 
ltJt~v .WILl~tAM G. DAT,AND, Editor, 

ADDRESS. 

All tJnsinflss communicatiowi shocld be addx'eBsed 
'to the Pnhliehers. 

All communications for the Editor I>hould be 
addressed to Hev. William C. Daland LeonaJ'dR~. 
villI), N. Y. . 

"OUH SABBATH VISI'rOR." 

Published weekly nnder the allBltices of the 
bath-Rchool Doard, at 

ALJ!'HED CENTH~j, N. Y. 

'1'ERMS. 

Sab 

Single copies per year •...• , •... ~ , •..... , ...... , 60 
Ten cOJ)Jes or upwru:ds, per copy. ,. , . . • . . . . ... riO 

OORRESPO NDENOE. 'SABllATH," "NO-SABBATH," "FIRST-DAY OF 'rHl!; 
W}f~lCK,'" 11.81) "THE PE!!P}<;TUAL LAW," IN 'l'IlE 

' J a: M 40 Commnnications relating to lmsiness should be BIBIJE. by Hev. os. ''', orton. pp. 
Religious l,iborty RudllllgE'red h~ I~6Ni"lllt.ive addressed to E. S. Bliss, BusiIiess Manager. 

,Ennctrnents, HI Pp. Communications rolating to literary matter 
An Appea.l fl'lr thu HE'3toration of the Bible l::3ab- tlhonld be addressed to Edna A. Bliss. Editor. lJath. :i(J PI1. 

The Sabbath and ita LOrii'; 2R pp. "THE SABBA'l'H OUTPOS'r." 
'J'he True Sabthth lCmhraced a.u.d OOsO,rvod. 16 Pp. 
'rhe Bible Doct.rine of the ,Ve€i'kly l::3abbath. 20pp. A family and religions paper, devoted to Bible 
'l'oPlCAIJ Sl<~Ull!~8;-:-=By Hev. ,James Bailes.-No. 1, Studies, Mission Work, and to Sabbath Heform. 

My Holy Day, 28pp.; No.!~ The Moral Law, 28l2p.; 
No.3, The tiabbath under Christ, Itl pp.; No,. 4, ·.l'he PUBLISHED lUONTH-LY 
Sabbath under the Apostles, 12 pp.; No. ~ 'J~lme of By the SOlih-Western Seventh-Day Baptist l'uhliCommoncing the Sabbath, 4 pp.: No.8, The SR-lJ.C-
tification of t.he Bahbath, 20 PD.; No.7, 'l'he Day of cation Socioty. 
the Sahbath, 24pp. 

Why Sunday is abservOIt atl the, :3:.tbbuth. TI, C. Single Copies per year ... _ .. , .... , , .......... , .:$ rIo D. Pot,tor, M. D., .1- pp. " ~ ) 

'l'ERlITS. 

Apostolic Example. TIlT O. D. Potter, M. D .• 4 Pp. 'ren copies to one address........ .. ... , ...... ' (J{ 

'rh!3 First: t'8. the ~30yellth-liar. Br Geo. W. 
l\tcCready. 4 liP. 

l!'OUR-PAGE BEU!ES.-By Hev. N. Wardner. D. D. 
--1. The Sabbath: .A Seventh Dp.yor The S!wout.h 
lJa.y; Which? 2. The Lord's-day, or Christian Sab
bath. S. Did Christ or his Apostles Uhan,ge the 
Sabbath from thfl Sevent.h Day to tho First Day of 
the Week? 4. Constantine and t.he Sunday. 0. 'l'he 
New 'l'estament Sabbath. G. Did Christ Abolish 
the Sabbath of the. Decalogue. 7. Are tho 'fen 
Commandment.s binding alike npon Jew e.nd Gen
tilo? 8. Which Day of t.he Weok did Chri,sti~n~ 
Koep as tho Sabbath during 300 iears after ChrIst? 

Gl!;RMAN 'l'RAOTS.-The series by Dr. \Vardner, flit 
above. is a.lso ImbliAhed in the GArmanlangoage. 

The Bibla Doctrwe of the Woakly Sabbath. ~O Pp'. 

SWEDISH TRAOTs.-The Tr'ne &bbat.h EmLraced 
and Obc;erved. lt} liP. 

Tho Bible Doctrine of the Weskl1'8l:1.bbath. 20 pp. 

A Biblical History of tho 8aLbatl!, 
A. Platt.s. D. D. ;::-1 PlJ. 

By Bev. J.J. 

Th9 Reason why t do not keep Anndal'; anu 
Why I keep the Seventh Day. 1 page each. 

Tracts are sent. by mail postpaid at the rat.e of 
800 pages far ~1. Annual membe~s of the Tract 
Society al'O entltled to t~l'acts eqnalm vll;lne j:o one
half the amount of thtllr annmd contrIbutIOns to 
the Societ.y. Life Members IU'e en~itled to 1,000 
pages tUlnually. Sample pa.ckages ~lll b~ sent, on 
application, to all who WIsh to Investigate the 
subj~ct. 

PERIODICALS. 

"OU'l'LOOK, 'A SABBA~l'H QUARTEHLY." 

A 48-PAGE RELIGIOUS QUARTBRLY. 
'rERMS. 

Bingle copies, per year ............... '. . 50 cep'ts. 
Ton or more. to OIle address ...... _ , " . . .. 30 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D., Editor, r:'lainfiel!I. N. J. 
C. D. POT'l'ER, M. D., Assoc18te EdItor, Adams 

Centro, N. Y. 
OORRESPONDENOit. 

Communica.tions r~ga.rd1ng 11OOra17 matter should 
be addressed to tho ,Editor., a.a s.bove 

Business letters shonld be adflressm'l to th~ vuo
lishers 

.. EVANGELI1 BUDBAHARE." 

A ]j'OUB-PAGE HELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

FOR THE 

SWEDES OJ!' AMEIUCA 

TERMS. 

Three copies, to one address, one ~'ear ...... !.. •• $1.00 
Singlecopy .. , ... _ ... , ....•........•.. , ," . . ••.• . 85 

Subscriptions to t:qe pl}per, and c~ntributions-to 
the fnnd for its publIcatIOn, are soliCIted. 

Pereons having the names and .addresses of 
Swedes who do not t!:lke this paper WIll please Bend 
them to Rev: O. W, Pearson, Snmmerdale, Ill., 
that aam 1>10 COlJil)S mllY b9 ml'n.ishsd, ' ' 

.. DE BOODSCHAPPER." 
A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUB MONTHLY 

IN THE 
. HOLLAND LANGUAGE. - , 

. , 1 

Subscription price .•..•...•••.•••• 75 cents per,year 
PUBLISHED 'BY -

G. VELTHUYSEN, H~ABLEM, HOLLAND 

DE BOODSOHAPPEB (The Messenger) is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (th~ Seventh-day), 
Baptism, Temperance. etc •• · and 18 an ex.celle~t 
paper to place m the hBuds. of Hollanders lIi thiS 
~~. to call their atteution, 00 these Important 

ADDHE~S: 

'l'HE SABBATH ou'rpOS'l', FOUKE, ARK. 

Notice to Creditors to Present Claims. 

Pursuant to the order of Hon. 1::3. McArthur Nor
ton, Surrogate of t.he county of. Allega?y, noti~e is 
hereby given to all persons havmg clrums agam.st 
Welcome B. Burdick, late oftho town of Alfred,_m 
saId county, deceased, to present the sarno, WIth 
t.he vouchers thereof, to the undersigned, at his 
residence, in the said town of Alfred, on or before 
the 22d day of May, 18\1]. 

Dated at the town of Alfred, Allegany Co., N. Y., 
Nov. 14, 1890. 

SAlIIUEL P. BURDIOK, EXecttf01·. 
P. O. address, Alfred, N. Y. 

----------.. - '-------- ,------

BE!ST IN THE WORLD. 
Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually 

outlastiug two boxes of any other hraud. Not 
effected by heat. ~GET THE GENUINE. 

FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY. 
-------------------_ .. _-

BUCKEYE BELL fOUNDRY 
Bells for Churclles, Chimes, Sch?;~IRI 
Firu Alarllls of Pure Copper and 1111. 
F!lllV TFarranted. Catalo~uesellt frpp. 
VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati, O. 

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat
ent business conducted for Moderate Fee~. 

Our Office' is OppositeU. S. Patent Office. 
and we can secure pateut in less time than those 
remote from Washington. . . 

Send model, drawing or photo., WIth dc~('nr
tion. We advise if pat.entable or l!ot, free of 
charge. Our fee hot due till patent 18 se,\nr~d, 

A Pamphlet, "H?w to. Obtain Patents, \~'Ith 
names~ofactilal chents III yonr State, count), or 
town, sent free. Address, 

C.A.SNOW&CO.· 
OppOSite Patent Office, WaShington, O. C. 

j .' ,! , 
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Chrisl;i~n Unity; The :Fearlesslless 'of Fidelity. 275 

In February, .18-1-7, sho gave her heart t.o the Say-o 
iour, and' ever iafter adorned her professi~. In 
. March,. 18-1-7, she married brother Babcock anel- be
came a conscientious and faIthful observer of;:'the 
BibleSi.\bbath., :In 1855 they rerrioved to Westerly, 
and ~ntered heartily into the upbuilding of thp 
Pawcatuck Seventh~day Bapt.ist Church. She united 
with that church under the pastorate of Dr .. A. H· 

8~ns 
Powder 

. , 
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Lewis, ·i:J.ow of Plainfield, N. J. She was never 
blessed with robust health, ,and .for thirty years hal-' 
been a decided invalid.1!'or six yea:~'s' she has re 
qui red constant care, all of which shericliiy. repaid 
with the most beautiful exemplification of Chris
tian faith, love and, patience. She leaves a lonely 
husband and' daughter., and many· other relatives 
and friends to mourn their loss. Her funeral was 
held' from her late residence, Sabbath-day, April 
18th, at one o'clock. The large attendance and the 
beautiful display of flowers showed the sympathy 

DELICIOUS MINCE PIES 
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR •. _, 

~ . . .' 

EDUOATION ............. , .... ' ...... , . .. . . .. . .... 28&> and love of her ml:my friends. J. G. O. 'ONE MOMENTPLE!SE. 
SUCH 'rEMPEBANOE ..... ; ....... , .. :.' ... ~ ..... ~ ........ 283 BURDIOK.-At his home in Merrill, Wis'.~ of pneu-

monia, Albert "Burdick, aged 65 years, 5 montus 
and 18 days. 

A safe, quick and sure cure for cancers and tomors. 
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MARRIED. 
WILLIAMS-CLAllKE.--At the residence of the bride's 

parents, in Leonardsville, N. Y., April 23, 1891, by 
the Hev. William C. DaJand, Mr. U. Grant Wil
liams, of Adams Centre, N. Y., and Miss Dora M. 
Clarke, of Leonardsville. 

GREENE-GREENE.·-At Adams Centt'e, N. Y., April 
21 1891. by Rev. A. B. Prentice, Andrew J. Greene 
~d Miss 'reressa V. Greene, both of Adams 
Centre. 

MOG-\UIIEy-HuLL.-At De Luce, Ark., March 19, 
189i, at the home of the bride's parents, by Rev. 
J. L. HnU, Mr. James McGuhhey, Jr., and Miss 
Jennie H. Hull, all of De Luce. 

HURLEY-S'l'ILLl'IlAN.-At the residence of the 
bride'S parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Stillman, near 
Nortonville, Kan •. April 21, 1891, by Rev. G. M. 
Cottrell, Mr. Hrant Hurley, of Humboldt, Neb., 
and Miss Dora Stillman. of Nortonville. 

DIED. 
SHORT obituary notices are inserted free of charge. 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twenty. 

CHuRoH.-In Andover N. Y., April 18, 1891, of con
vulsions, William clair, son of William H. and 
Addie G. Church, a~ed 1 year and 7 ~onths~. K. . 

BEEBE.-In Andover, N. Y., April 18, 1891. of pneu
monia, Henry '?;:,ebe, in the 73d year of his age. 

The deceased was one of seven children,-fi ve sons 
and two daughters,-born to Stephen and Dorcas 
Church Beebe, four of whom,-three brothers and 
one sister,-survive him. He was born in Brook
field, N. Y., and at the age of 20 his parents settled 
in Elm Valley, Alfred (now Ward), where he mar
ried one year later and has since Ii ved, till six years 
ago he settled in the village of Andover. In early 
manhood he made a profession of religion and 
united with the Presbyterian Church. In 186fi he 
and his wife embraced the Sabbath and united 

.. with the·First Seventh-day Baptist Church of AI-. 
fred; and six years ago they united with the Sev
enth-day Baptist Ohurch of AndovAr, of whic~ he 
remained a worthy member till death. He leaves 
a good wife, five children, 'and numerous kindred 
and friends to mourn an irreparable loss, but in 
hope of a glorious reunion. " Blessed are the dead 
that die in the Lord." J. o. 

LIVERMoRE.-In Sharon, Pa., April 18, 189f, Sam-
uel Livermore, aged 91 years and 28 days. 

When a young man ·he became a memper of the 
Seventh-day Baptist Church of Independence, with 
whiCh he remained a member until death. For 
many years he resided in Independence, to which 
place he was brought for his funeral and burial. 
We think that his hoary head was a crown of glory, 
he being found in the way of righteousness. He 
was firm and true to his convictions, and as long 
as reason was given to him his expressions of faith· 
in God were earnest. He has left two sons, John 
and William. For many years he was cared for by 
his son John, with ~hom he died. He has left 
many other relatives. J. K. 

GREEN.-In Berlin,.N. Y'J 4-pril17t-,18\J1, !)f 
monia, Ann E., wIfe ot 'Charles .If1:ankhn 
aged 65 years. 

Siste~ Green was the daughter ofJ ohn Randolph. 
and was. bo~n in Shiloh, N. J. At the age" of 
about sixteen years,she was baptized by S. S. Gris
~old, into the fellowship of the ~erlin I:;eventh-day 
Baptist, Church, with which she remained a con
sil:!tent member until she entered into her rest. 
l!'or several years she had been in rather feeble 
health, but most of the time was able to be abont 
the house and attAmd to her ho~ehold duties, but 

'seldom was able to'meet in publ~c worship on the 
Sabbath. About a week before her death she was 

. seized with la grippe. which terminated. in ·fatal 
pneumonia. She leaves a hUBband and daughter, 
one brother' and two sisters, and a large circle of 
relatives and friende to mourn theirlOM. .' 

B.F.a. 

He was born in Hhode Island, Oct. 20,1825, and 
at an early age moved to West Edmeston. N. Y., 
where he resided in the family of Elijah H. Coon, 
until November, 1849, he w.as married to Miss 
Fan:ny Coon, who lives to mourn his d~ath; also, 
JIe leaves one daughter and two grandchildren. In 
18fi4 he moved to Lake Geneva, Wis., from which 
place he enlisted in the 4th Wisconsin Infantry 
the outbreak of the war, and faithfully serve~_his. 
country until discharged for disability oni' year 
later. In 1867 he moved to Grand Rapids, Wis., 
from there to Wausau, Wis., and in 1879 he cat;ne to 
Merrill, where he has since resided. In early life 
he made a profession of religion and joined the 
Seventh-day Baptist Church. He was of a quiet, 
retiring disposition, and leaves hosts of friends. 

E.W. 

WESCOT'1'.-At her home in Albion, Wis., April 14 
18m, of let grippe, Mrs. Chloe Whitford, wife of 
Varnum Wescott, aged 66 years, 8 months and 16 
days. 

CONDENSED 

I'\i"ce ... 
eat 

'1Nl",,,,'iv~.n at. all Pure 
Expos-it ions for 

Su:ve'ri(Jlr Quality. 
v(,f:'{£n,tl1l:es8, and con ve-· 

\. ""A"'''',",,,, to housekeepers. 

Each Package contains material/or two lm·gepies. 
If your grocer does not keep t.he NoneSuch brand, 

'send 20c. for full size package by mail, prepaid. 
MERRELL&SOULE.SYRACUSE. N. y. 

Rev. A. TV . . Coon, Cancer Docto?'" 
Afte:.: a' successful practice of more than twenty 

years, IS prepared to cure all sorts of cancers, tu
mors and fever sores. 

He has' ~ remedy w~ich dest.ro.ys the malignant 
growth qUIcker. and WIth less pam than any other 
formerly used. 

CANCERS OF THE BREAST A SPECIALTY. 

Examination and consultation ~t his office free. 
Hend for circulars and testimonials. 
Patients can

1
be treated at home or at the Doctor's 

residence at A fred Centre. 
Address HEV. A. W. COON, A. M., Alfred Centre 

N.Y. ' 
TESTIMONIAL. 

Chloe Whitford, daughter of Jesse and Alice -

Dr. A. W. COON, Dear Sir :-1 take pleasure in ex
pressing my gratitude to you for the quick and easy 
way you removed a tronblesome cancer from my 
breast. It took only a few hours to kill the cancer 
and after applying a poultice a week or ten days it 
all came out whole, leaving a large cavity which 
healed very rapidly and is now all sound. I feel 
that your easy and safe way of removing cancers 
should be more extensively known, and would ad
vise all who are suffering with the terrible disease 
to apply to you at once for relief. Whitford, was born in the town of Alfred, Allegany 

Co., N. Y. Shfl was converted to Christ at about 
the age of 16 years. She was married "to Varnum 
Wescott, Oct. 12, 1832. Three cl;lildren were born 
to them; one died while quite young, the other 

FARM FOR SALE OR RENT. 

In the town of Berlin, Wis., situated one mile from 

the Seventh-day Baptist Meeting-house, a farm of 

Yours Very Truly, . 
MRS. CRAS. H. SUYDAM. Franklin Park. N. J. 

two have grown to manhood. They came to Wis- 160 acres, 100 under cultivation, t.he balance timber 
consin in 18H, and have made t.heir home here 
since that time. She removed her membership to 
the Albion Church, and held fast to her profession 
and faith until removed by death. Contented in 
spirit, she passed away surrounded by family and 
friends. Her funeral was at the house, conducted 
by Rev. II. Sewell, . of·the M. E. Church. She was 
buried in Fassett Cemetery, at Edgerton, by the 
side of her child. A. c. B. 

BABCOCK.-In Berlin, Wis., April 18, 1891, of paral
. ysis, Henry B. Babcock, in the 83d year of his 
age. 

Brother Babcock lived only fool' days from the 
first attack of the disease. He came to Berlin in 
]8;12 from Brookfield, N. Y., where he held mem
bership in the Second Church. He at once became 
a member of the Berlin Seventh-day' Baptist 
Church, which relation continued to the end of 
life. He was a worthy Christian man, greatly be
loved in the church, the home, and in the neighbor
hood. His second companion survives him, and 
<:>ne daughter (Mrs. W. A. Prentice, of North Loup, 
Neb.). The funeral was held at the church, and a 
sermon preached by the writer from 1 001'. 15: 20, 
"But now is Christ risen from the dead, 'and be
come the first fruits of them that slept." 

J. 1\1. T. 

HANEs.-In Custer, Minn., April 12, 1891, Mrs. 
Mary Hanes, aged 71) years. 

She was a sister of Eld. J. M. '!'odd. She belieyed 
in Christ as her Saviour, and was ready and will
ing to go. She was the wife of J. L. Hanes and the 
mother of three sons. 'rhe husband and two of the 
sons passed on before her. She li veu the latter years 
of her life with her only liying son. The writer 
visited her there Jast summer, and felt, when he 
gave her the parting hand, that it was the final 
parting in this earthly life. 

. " We shall sleep, but not forever, 
There will be a glorious dawn." 

. J. M. '1'. 

FOR SALE. 

The Stannard House adjoining Milton College 
grounds. For pal'ticulars address E. P. Clarke, 
Milton; Wis. 

FOR SALE. 

. In Alfred Centre, Allegany Co., N. Y., t.he PI'OP
erty known as the 

SASH AND BLIND FACTOHY, 

containing a set of machinery ·for making Bash, 
Blinds, Doors, 'Mouldings, and House Trimmings 
generally. All in working order. For particulars 
call on. the subscriber; or address by mail, 
. BAm:UJrL WHITFOJU), Agent, 

and pasture, with good buildings, will be' sold or 

rented on easy terms. Sabbath-keeper pr6ferred. 

Address, H. F. CLARKE, BElrlin, Wis. 

A Model Railroad. 
The Burlington Route, C.·B. & Q. R. R., 

operates 7,000 miles of road, with termini 
in Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, Omaha, 
Kansas City, and Denver. l i10r speed, safe
ty, comfort, equipment, track, and efficient 
service, it has no equal. The Burlington 
gains new patrons but loses none. 

Please mention this paper. 

MINUTES 'V AXTED. 
To complete a s~t, the minutes of Gen

eral Conference for 1807, 1810, and for 
which fifty cents each will be paid. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK. 
----_._-------------...,----..,..,..-.,.---,.';;, .. - PLAINFIELD, N. J., June 10, 1890. 

CANCERS 
Are easily removed and permanently cured. Trl;lat
ment not painful or disagreeable. A new and bet
ter method. Neither knife nor caustics used. The 
cancer poison is removed from the system and good 
health follows. 

VARICOSE VEINS 
treated by constitutional methods withont band
ages or local applicatio;ns, and radically cured. 

yjelds quickly to our new remedies and treatment. 
No case should be regarded as incurable. 

AND~ ECZEMA 
disappears for good after a brief treatment. All 
our remedies are new to the profession, bnt have 
been used successfully for years in this city •. We 
can show that we have not only cnred these dis-
eases, but that we have . 

RADICALLYCUR,ED 
every form of chronic disease. Special attention 
given to diseases of women. Our physicians are 
well known regular practitioners of many years' ex
perience. Send for circulars and references, to 

HORNELL SANITARIUM CO., Limited, 
Hornellsville. N. Y. 

W .. ANTED! A LADY 
To send out circuhlrs, manage plensnnt, stondy homework 1 to 8 
hours dally. Good pay. Send IOc. (8\lver) for I/Ook teaching our 
New Art, with terms. SYJ,VAN (,'0., Box Il, }'ort I(uron, Mleh. 
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BY THE 

AMEIUCAN SABBATH TRAC'I' SOCIETY 

-AT-

ALFRED CEN'l'RE. ALLEGANY CO., N. Y.· 

TEBl'I1S OF SUBRORIPTION. 

Per year, in advance' C .................... $200 
Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 

cents additional. on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arrearages are paid, 
except at the option of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements will be inserted for 75 
cents an inch for the :first insertion; subsequent in-

l sertions in succession, SO cents per inch. Specia 
contracts made with parties advertising exten 
sivaly, or for long terma. 

Legal advertisements inserted at le.rol rates. 
Yearlf advertisers may have their aavertisoments 

changed quarterly without extra charge~' . 
No advertisements of objectionable character will 

be admitted. ., 

ADDRESS. 

. All communications, whether on btl8in8ll8 orAfBor 
I)ublication should be addressed to .. THE B • 
BATHBECbBDER. Alfred Centre, Allegsny Co.· 
N. y.,. ' 

'Home Grown, Honest, Reliable. 
offer you my Vegetable and Flower Seed Catalogue for 

1891 FREE. Note the immense variety of seed it con
. tains, and that all the best novelties are there. Not 
. much mere show about it· (you don't plant pictures) 

fine engravings from photographs of scores oCthe 
choice vegetables I have introduced. Would it not 

wellto,getthe seed of these from first hands? To be the 
firm in the United States making mail and express 

UU51U'C:S" a specialty proyes re~abl~lty. Honest andhon· . 

. ', .Alfred 1'1 __ L. __ 

,_~ ._." ._, ~~~~L'V,,-.&.'1· ...... L.-:..+--"---'-

dealing is the only fo~ndatton .thlS cl;ln: re~t Oil •. 1\1 y Cat!lI"1 
FREE as usual. A mattrl' <,n second page or cover WI .. 

il1te~!d: mycustOmenl. - 10 J. H. GQEGORY .&S~t ,fr,arlll~,l':lss. 




